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EPRl-sponsored deliverables now available to utilities and their customers 

Pollution Prevention Video 
1n recent years, pollution prevention has become a priority for 
federal, tate, and local regulator . Utilitie with successful 
pollution prevention programs have benefited from signifi
cant savings and positive community relations. This video 
(AP-104116) introduces the proces of pollution prevention 
and shows a utility pollution prevention team at work identi
fymg, prioritizing, and implementing new activities. The 
video describes each step in the pollution prevention process 
and helps motivate employees to become participants. An 
accompanying workbook offers greater detail on approaches 
to pollution prevention and the steps involved in designing and implementing pollution prevention programs. 
For more information, contact Mary McLe11rn, (415) 855-2487. To order, call the £PR/ Distribution Center, (510) 934-4212. 

GasPlan 

The restructuring of the natural gas marketplace ha provided utilities with more options for 
managLng their natural gas supplies. The challenge of evaluating these options in the face of 
w,certain gas demand, prices, and reliability prompted EPRl to develop the GasPlan model. 
GasPlan is a software tool that offers an analytical approach to solving the problem of short
term gas planning under uncertainty. The model helps utilities make decisions regarding 
contracts, storage inventory, pipeline imbalances, and other factors related to short-term gas 
procurement and operations. An accompanying report offers an overview of the short-term 
ga problem and provides guidance to GasPlan users. 
For more information, contact Richard Goldberg, (415) 855-2397. To order, call the Electric Power 
Software Center, (800) 763-3772. 



CHECWORKS 
The Chexal-Horowitz Engineering Corrosion Workstation, or CH CWORKS, i th 
latest in the CHEC family of computer software developed by EPRI. CHECWORKS 

integrates the capabilities of the CHECMATE, CHEC-NlJE, and CHEC-T programs, 
which are already in use at all U.S. nuclear plants as well as some fossil plants. 

The oftware provide plant owners with a powerful new capabi lity to evaluate 

and manage flow-accelerated corrosion, which alfects piping and other plant 

CLEAN 

components. U er can detenn.iJ.1e the structural adequacy 

of each inspected component through susceptibility 
evaluations and the interpretation of nondestructive 

evaluat ion data. CHECWORKS is also being used to quantify 
the benefits of changes in wa ter chemi try, piping materials, 

and system operation to reduce corrosion ra tes. 
For more informatio11 or lo order, conlacl Bin.di Chexnl, (415) 
855-2997. 

With EPRI's new CLEAN (Comprehensive Least Emissions Analysis) software, utilities can easily compare the environ

mental impacts of various residentia l, commercial, and industrial technologies. CLEA contains a da tabase of nearly 200 

technologies-from electric and gasoline vehicles to electric and gas cooktops. Users can calculate emissions resul ting from 
competing technologies-for �lance, a gas heater and an 

electric heat pump-on the basis of daily load profiles and fuel 
source. itrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, reactive organic 
gases, particulate , and ulfur oxide are ju t ome of the 
emis ions estimated. Utili ties can input  emissions data from 

genera tion wtits in their own service territories. Version 2.0 of 

CLEAN, released last December, offers enhanced features. 
For more information, contact Pern; Sioshansi, ( 415) 855-2329. 
To order, call the Electric Power Software Center, (800) 763-3772. 

Successful DSM Programs 

Demand-side management programs, which can encourage improvements in the efficiency and timing of electricity use, 
oft n provid uti l i t ies financial benefits while enhancing customer relations. But designing succe ful DSM programs is a 

challenging task. That's why EPRJ published 50 Successfu.1 DSM Programs (TR-1 03463) . Thi report offers a comparative review 

of D M programs a t  27 North American uti l ities, providing utili ties and other agencies with ideas for planning, marketing, 
monitoring, and evaluating their own programs. The program discussed cover a wide range of financing mechanisms, a 

mixture of targeted customer types, and a variety of technologies, from lighting to farming equipment. 
For more information, contact Paul Meagher, (415) 855-2420. To order, call the EPRI Distribution Center, (510) 934-42 12. 
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Environmentally Benign Refrigerants Perform Well 

ver since the discovery, in the mid-1970s, that 
chlorine-based refrigerants can deplete the ozone 
layer of the atmosphere, scientists have been 
searching for more environmentally acceptable 
alternatives. To test the performance of potential 
substitutes in a standardized manner, EPRI joined 

an interindustry consortium-the Alternative Refrigerant 
Evaluation Program (AREP)--coordinated by the Air
Conditioning and Refrigeration Institute (ARI). The first 
results of this evaluation program are now available, and they 
indicate that nonchlorinated refrigerants can, indeed, perform 
as well as the original materials in critical heat transfer tests. 

Specifically, test data have recently been reported by 
teams at two universities that subjected several alternative 
refrigerants to heat transfer tests on tubes of experimental 
refrigeration systems. A Lehigh University team tested boiling 
and condensation performance on tube exteriors, and a team 
at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign tested 
condensation on tube interiors. In both cases, several alterna
tive refrigerants were found to have heat transfer coefficients 
that were q-wte similar to those of the materials they were 
designed to replace. Still to come are results from tube-interior 
boiling experiments conducted at Iowa State University. (Most 
home refrigerators and air conditioners pass air over tubes 
with the refrigerant inside; large commercial units pass water 
through tubes with refrigerant on the outside.) 

Unlike the original, single-component refrigerants, 
however, most of the candidate replacements are mixtmes, 
which means that factors other than heat transfer capacity will 
also have to be considered in making the changeover. Refrig
erant blends may, for example, require hjgher operating 
pressures. If leaks occur, components may leave the mixture at 
different rates, thus changing its composition. Some of the 

R-32 

R-125 

R-134a 

R-143a 
new rnixtmes may also be more flammable. For reasons like 
these, manufachtrers will have to reoptimize and perhaps 
redesign equipment to use the new refrigerants-at the very 
time they a.re also trying to meet increasingly tight efficiency 
standards. 

"The search for new refrigerants is very important to the 
electric power industry, since air conditioning and refrigera
tion account for nearly a quarter of all electricity used, which 
translates into $50 billion in annual kilowatthour sales," says 
EPRI research manager Sekhar Kondepudi. "The recent test 
results are very promising in that they show lt is possible to 
find non-chlorine-based refrigerants that have good heat 
transfer capability. But more work will be needed on how to 
use them to best advantage." 
• For more information, contact Sekhar Ko11dep11di, (415) 855-

2131. 

New Process for Coal Tar Remediation 

M 
any electric utilities own, or are otherwise partially 
responsible for, sites where manufactured gas plants 
once stood and where potentially toxic and carcino

genic residues may be found. Of particular interest are 
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complex mjxtures of organic chemicals in coal tar called 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). Now researchers 
have discovered a process with promise for reducing the 
hazard of PAH compounds while producing a useful product. 



Whether a hazardous material actually causes an adverse 
human heaJth effect depends not only on its inherent toxicity 
but also on the body's capacity to absorb the material. Acti
vated charcoal is known to bind with PAHs and thus reduce 
their bioavailability, for example, but its cost is too high for 
practical, large-scale use. The new process uses petroleum 
coke-a solid, high-carbon waste product from oil refineries
to bind the PAH compounds in coal tar. TI1.e resulting product 
is relatively benign from a tox.icologicaJ standpoint and can be 
formed into briquets for use as a utility fuel 

The effectiveness of this process has been demonstrated 
through two innovative experiments. In the first, the ability of 
PAH compow1ds to be absorbed through the sktn was mea
sured before and after treatment with petroleum coke. Using 
cadaver skin, researchers found that the PAH flux rate was 
reduced 68-fold when one part of coal tar was mixed with 
nine parts of petroleum coke. In the second experiment, the 

bioavailability of ingested PAH was determined by measuring 
the amount of genetic damage to the DNA of stomach cells of 
mice fed coal tar mixtures. Treatment of the coal tar with 
petroleum coke in a 1:9 ratio reduced the amount of genetic 
damage by more than 99%. 

"EPRI and Mobil Oil have recently apphed for a patent on 
both the treatment process and the use of cadaver skin to 
measure bioavailability," says research manager Larry Gold
stein. "Next year we expect to conduct field -scale studjes to 
determine whether these laboratory findings can be used to 
develop a process for practical use. I believe that such a 
process could have a major effect on remediation efforts at 
manufactured gas plant sites, since you are essentially com
bining two waste streams to get a high-Btu feedstock for 
utility boilers." 
• For more informatio11, contact Lnrn; Goldstein, (415) 855-
2725. 

How Dams Respond to Earthquakes 

U 
ntil very recently, design guidelines for concrete dams 
had changed little in nearly half a century. Although 
these traditional guidelines were very conservative in 

many ways- as reflected in the fact that there has never been 
a catastrophic failure of a modern concrete dam-newly 
developed advanced failure analysis techniques have shown 
that some prevailing assumptions may be seriously flawed. Of 
particular interest is the effect of water pressure on crack 
propagation in dams during an earthquake. 

A preliminary investigation of this problem was recently 
conducted at the University of Colorado as part of a compre
hensive EPRJ-sponsored research program on crack analysis in 
concrete dams. The experiments involved applying cyc]jc 
uplift pressure, under both wet and dry conditions, to an 
instrumented block of concrete with cracks. nus cyclic 
loading was conducted first with constant amplitude and 
then, to simulate earthquake conditions, with pressure spikes. 

The most important observation to emerge from th.is 
work was that the propagating crack front travels at a faster 
rate than the water front, so dynamic uplift pressure from 

water is not a major concern as a crack opens in response to 
earthquake movement. During crack closure, however, some 
water may become trapped and act as a wedge, resulting in 
large tensile stresses on the downstream side of a dam. The 
results of these tests are currently being incorporated into a 
computer model so that, for the first time, engineers can 
quantify possible earthquake effects on crack propagation in 
dams. 
• For more information, co/ltact Douglas Morris, ( 415) 855-2924. 



A
recen tly relea ed EPR J  a ses -
ment conclude that the trace 
emissions of chemjcal ub

tances from fos i i -fired pow

er plants appea r to po e no significant 
hea l th risk to humans. The a sessment 
brings together the resu l ts of a decade of 
Institute research on these substances, 
sometimes referred to a air toxics or 
hazardous a i r  poi l utants. 11,e U .S. Env i
ronmental Protection Agency is expected 
to consider the find ings in determ i ning 
whether utilities shou ld be regti la ted for 
such emissions. 

During the years ince the Clean Air Act 
Amendmen t of 1990 were igned in to law, 
the EPA ha conducted i ts own studies on 
u ti l ity emissions of air toxics . Under Tit le 
Il l of the amendment , U.S.  indushia l facil
it ies that emi t certa in levels of specified 
hazardou air po l l utants are required to 
employ specific pollution control technolo
gies. Uti l i ties are exempt from regulation of 
thi sort, pending the outcome of the EPA' 
own stud ie . By November, the agency is 
to recommend h Congr whether util i 
ties should be regula ted for uch emissions. 

The EPRI a se sment focused on 16 of 
1 89 hazardous air po l lu tant targeted by 
the 1 990 Clean Air Act Amendments. The e 
1 6  were elected on the basi of their pre
sumed presence in the exhaust of power 
p lant stacks in quantities bel ieved signifi
cant enough to be of regula tory concern .  
They are a r  en ic, benzene, bery! l ium, cad
mium , ch lorine, chromiu m, dioxins / fu
rans, formald hyde, I ad, mangane e, mer
cury, nickel, polycycl ic aromatic hydroca r
bons, rad ionuclide , elen ium, and toluene. 
Only fossil- fired team-generating muts 
with a rated capacity of at least 25 MW are 
targeted by the law. In al l, 594 power plants 
in the Un.ited States, comprising some 1700 
i nd iv idual coal- , oi l - ,  and ga -fired genera t
ing un its, fa l l into this ca tegory. 

EPR!'s a ses men t examined the pol l u
tion con h·ol ted111ologie · a l ready employed 
a t  these fos s i l -fired plants and concluded 
that certai11 controls-mo t notably, those 
for particulates a nd, to a lesser degree, 
those for su lfur d ioxide-capture signifi
cant amoun t  of the ub tances of concern. 
The a se men t concludes that the overa U 
health ri k po ed by inha l ing emissions 
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from the fo si l -fi red power plants studied 
is, under worst-case assumptions, 0 .08 of a 
cancer occu rrence per year for the entire 
U.S. populat ion . (By compari on, the :r: isk 
due to all emission source -horn motor 
vehicles to indu trial opera t ions-was esti
mated in a 1990 EPA report to be as high as 
2700 cancer cases per year.) EPRI's assess
men t  accounts for the overlapping of ex
haust pl umes from the stacks of multiple 
power plants. Even under worst-ca e a -
sumptions, 99.5% of the power plants ana
lyzed pose no inlialation cancer risks above 
the 1 in 1 mi l l ion level .  Under more-realis
tic assumptions, for all individuals l iving in. 
the v icinity of each of these plants, the 
chance are lower than 1 in 1 m il l ion that 
there would be a cancer occurrence from 
inhal ing the emission during a typical hu
man l i fetime. 

"TI1e risks are very small," says Jan Tor
rens, EPRI' issue manager for air toJdcs. 
"They a re ai l  below the i ndex of J in 1 m i l
lion that 's typically u ed by the EPA to ju 
ti.fy regu lation for cancer risks." oncancer 
ri ks a ocia ted w i th the power plants
such a resp i ra tory a i lments and develop
mental problems-also fal l  below the rele
vant federal guideline levels . 

EPR!'s researchers examined all variables 
con tribut ing to risk-such as emission 
rates, the height of power plant stacks, and 
the size of fossi l-fired units-and found 
that no one variable determines which 
p we.r plants p e the highest risk.  "This is 
ignilicant in that i t  how you need to con

sider all the e ar iables in order to accu
rately asses r isk, " say Leon ard Lev in, 
who coordinated EPRI'  comprehensive re
search effort .  "You have t do site-specific 
studies. " EPRI's research revealed some 
pre iously accepted figures to be inaccu
ra te . For example, the a essment con
cluded that the cancer risk posed by a 
gi ven exposu re to arsenic i one-third the 
level esti m a ted by the EPA for the a me ex
po ure. Also, mercury levels in coal burned 
by power plants were found to be 50% 
lower than previously bel ieved. 

Determining the potential carcinogenic 
and noncarcinogenic health risks po ed by 
the 1 6  substance was a complex, mu l tistep 
ta k. The re·earcher examined many fac
tors to comp lete their risk as essments . 

THE STORY IN BRIEF 

Currently, elec::tric uti lities 

do not fall under federal 

regulation for emissions 

of air toxics-a category 

of air pollutants that in• 

eludes both carcinogenic 

and noncarcinogenic sub

stances. But the Clean Air 

Act Amendments of 1 990 

ordered the U.S. Environ

mental Protection Agency 

to determine whether 

such regulation is war

ranted on the basis of 

health risk. The EPA has 

been studying the issue, 

and its final recommenda, 

tion to Congress is due In 

November. EPRI recently 

completed its own com

prehensive study, an in• 

tensive four-year effort 

that caps a decade of 

research on power plant 

emissions. The study, car, 

rled out in close collabo• 

ration with the Utility Air 

Regulatory Group and the 

U.S. Department of Energy, 

concludes that the nation

wide utility emissions of 

the chemicals targeted 

for study pose no signifi

cant health risks to 

humans. Throughout 

EPRl's investigation, 

researchers kept the EPA 

abreast of findings as they 

emerged; a final, detailed 

report-now available to 

EPRI members-has been 

delivered to the EPA, 

which is expected to con

sider the data in making 

its recommendation. 
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INHALATION RISK EPRl's study explored the health risks posed by inhaling both carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic substances. 
Carcinogenic risk is expressed in terms of the probabi l ity of a cancer incident, with a risk of 1 in 1 mill ion typical ly indicating to 
regulators the need for closer scrutiny. Noncarcinogenic risks, such as respiratory and neurological ailments, are expressed in 
terms of a hazard index-the ratio of an individual's actual exposure to the federal ly defined maximum level of exposure consid· 
ered safe. An index of 1 or greater indicates a risk level of potential concern. As these charts indicate, the bulk of the 594 
power plants studied show minimal carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic risks, falling far below the indexes of concern to regula· 
tors, even under worst-case (maximally exposed individual, or MEI} assumptions. Given the MEI assumptions, the carcinogenic 
risk to individuals in the vicinity of all but three plants is below 1 in 1 mil lion; the highest risk posed is less than 2 in 1 mil l ion. 
Under the more realistic, reasonably exposed individual (REI } assumptions developed by EPRI, none of the plants poses a risk 
greater than 1 in 1 mill ion. In fact, the highest REI-based risks are posed by only two plants showing probabi l it ies greater than 1 
in 1 0  million. For noncarcinogenic risks, none of the plants has a hazard index greater than 1 ,  and about two-thirds of the plants 
have indexes below 0.01 . The highest MEI-based hazard index is o.s, whi le the highest REI-based index Is 0,3. 
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They combi ned data from the d i r  ct mea
surement of the 1 6  sub tances a t power 
p lant  wi th  re i l ts from fuel tud ies, de
mographic and mete rological in forma
tion, estima tes of  huma n exposure to the  
ub tances, and da ta on the  health e ffects 

of such posu re. The effort, which in -
val ved ex tensive collabora t ion with the 
U t i l i ty A f r  Regu la tory Group (U ARG) a nd 
th U .S.  D partment of Energy, led to the 
developmen t of new methodologie a nd 
prod uc d ome of the be t d a ta et cu r
ren t ly avai lable. 

Over the course of EPR I ' comprehensive 
tudy, re earchers met quarterly with EPA 
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,o ,o 
�o� �o� 

# # ... � ... 

Hazard Index (Fraction of Federa l Threshold Levels) 

officia ls to share informa tion on the meth
ods and tool LLS d for analysis. The re ults, 
which were reviewed by about 30 techn ica l 
experts from uti l i ties, research labora tories, 
and government agencies, are detailed in a 
fou r-volume report (Electric Utility Trace 

S11 bsl'a11ces Synthesis Report, TR-1 04614) re
leased l a te la t year. 

A ! though EPR1 '  research into a j r  toxics 
got under way about 1 0  year ago-well 
before the pas age of the 1 990 Clean Air 
Act Amendmen ts-the bulk of the resea rch 
that produced this report was conducted 
over the past 4 years. (For more in.forma
t ion on the earlier stages of EPRl's re earch, 

see the January/February 1994 EPRJ Journal, 

p. 6 .)  "By anticipating the potentia l for a 
uti l ity component in the 1 990 dean air l aw, 
we were able to be proactive," says Tor
rens. "Getting an early start on our research 
enabled u to provide the EPA wi th the best 
possible data in plenty of time for them to 
perform their analyses and draw their own 
concl usions ."  

The emissions factor 

The first major task was to find out what 
quantitie· of the 16 ub tances were em it
ted into the a tmosphere by the 1700 gener
ating units .  These are not easy figures to 



LAYERING DATA FOR A COMPLETE PICTURE 

Assessing the health risks of hazardous air pollut.ants 

involved four basic phases of research. 

Quantifying emissions 

In the first phase, researchers directly 

measured the substances emitted by 

some of the plants and developed 

methodologies to extrapolate to the 

entire industry. 

Characterizing dispersion 

In the second phase, researchers com• 

bined site-specific data on stack height, 

wind velocity and direction, and other 

factors to determine the direction and 

manner in which exhaust plumes spread 

through the atmosphere and to estimate 

the concentration of the air pol lutants at 

various ground locations within a 50· 

ki lometer radius of each stack. 

Estimating human exposure 

The third phase, exposure assessment, 

required the incorporation of population 

and other data indicating where and how 

people l ive over a 70-year l ifetime within 

each SO·kl lometer radius. 

Assessing health rislcs 

The fourth phase, health risk assess

ment, combined information from al l  the 

previous phases to come up with risk 

estimates for the general population and 

for individuals in particular locations.  
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get at. However, EPRJ and DOE had taken 

direct measurements at 43 operating units. 

To fill the gaps in the measurement data, 

EPRJ researchers conducted extensive fuel 

analyses and studied the effectiveness of 

environmental controls. All of this infor

mation was considered in the context of the 

uti]jty industry's generation makeup in the 

year 2010, when compuance with the nitro

gen oxide and sulfur dioxide provisions of 

the Clean Air Act Amendments is expected 

to be complete. (The EPA's study is also to 

be based on the assumption of full compli

ance with the Clean Air Act.) 

Since coal-fired capacity makes up about 

65% of the total industry capacity under 

study; EPRT analyzed Uus fuel type in the 

most detail One major conclusion was that 

mercury levels in ready-to-fire coal are, on 

average, 50% lower than the levels !fated in 

a database developed by the U.S. Geologi

cal Survey. (Mercury is a substance of par

ticular concern, since reports of mercury-

contaminated fish have been issued by 

public health officials in several states.) The 

main reason for the significant difference in 

mercury levels is that the USGS data are 

based on samples of coal taken from the 

ground. These samples included some 

rocks and minerals that would not be pres

ent in the coal that utrnties bum. The uses 

data also do not account for coal washing, 

which typically occurs after mining and 

removes significant amounts of trace ele

ments. 

By comparison, EPRJ's conclusion re

garding mercury levels is based on 154 

samples of ready-to-fire domestic coal ob

tained from actual power plants. EPRJ's 

findings are reinforced by another set of 

fuel data-data from the coal industry, 

which keeps records of the chemical con

centrations in the coal it sells. EPRJ has re-

ported its findings to the EPA, which had 

initially stated its intention to use U1e fig

ures from the USGS database to project 

emissions resulting from coal combustion. 

Data on emissions of the 16 substances 

from oil- and gas-fired plants were some

what limited: emissions from only 12 oil

fired plants and 2 natural-gas-fired plants 

had been fully measured. However, EPRJ. 

researchers developed methodologies that 

enabled them to calculate the amount of 

each substance emitted per Btu at these 

plants, and they extrapolated these values 

to the entire industry. Generally, natural 

gas plants are not of significant concern, 

since most trace elements .in the stack ex

haust from these plants are below the de

tection limits of the sampling and analysis 

methods used for all plants. The data from 

the oil-fired plants are considered to repre

sent a good, though limited, cross section 

of the industry. 

In developing forecasts of the utility in-

INDIVIDUAL EXPOSURE-TWO VIEWS Knowing the quantity and type of emissions released by power plant stacks does not 

provide enough information to estimate the exposure of individuals to these substances. Breathing rates, activity patterns, and 

time spent indoors and outdoors will all influence a person's exposure. To estimate exposure, the Environmental Protection 

Agency has relied on a standard assumption called the maximally exposed individual (MEI). However, the EPA has acknowledged 

that the MEI standard considerably overestimates individual exposure. As a more realistic alternative, EPRI developed the 

reasonably exposed individual (REI) measure of exposure. In both cases, the exposed individual lives in an area with the highest 

concentration of power plant emissions. 

The MEI measure assumes that 

the individual is sedentary, 

breathes at a steady rate, and 

lives outside any structure for 

his or her entire lifetime. 
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The REI measure accounts for time spent indoors (where exposure to 

some pollutants is reduced), time spent working in distant areas, 

residential relocations, physical activity (and hence varying breathing 

rates), and even the replacement of fossil-fired generation units after 

45 years of operation. 



mong the most signifi-
cant findings of EPRI's 

air toxics study is the con-
clusion that a standard value 
used by the Environmental 
Protection Agency to calcu
late the cancer risk of inhaled 
arsenic overestimates that risk 
by a factor of 3. EPRI has re
quested a revision of the EPA's 
value, which is contained in 
the agency's Integrated Risk 
Information System database. 

The EPA's number was 
based on the results of two 
studies of U.S. workers ex-
posed to copper smelter dust, 
which contains arsenic. One study 
looked at workers in Montana; the 
other, workers at the ASARCO copper 
smelter in Tacoma, Washington. The 
findings of the Tacoma study were re
vised in the late 1980s when the re
searchers updated the exposure calcula
tions. The EPA has not yet amended its 
risk value for arsenic to reflect this new 
information. 

EPRI used the EPA's own method for 
calculating the cancer risk of inhaled ar
senic-that is, the risk associated with 
inhaling a given unit of arsenic concen
tration. Included in EPRI's calculations 
were the results of the studies used by 
the EPA. However, EPRI also accounted 
for the modified findings of the Tacoma 
study and used the results of a well
documented, recently released study of 
copper smelter workers in Sweden-a 
study that was not available when the 
EPA performed its calculations. The final 
EPRI result is a unit risk of 1.43 x 10-3 

per microgram per cubic meter, com
pared with the EPA's figure of 4.29 x 10-3. 

In the meantime, three significant 
questions remain about the underlying 
assumptions of this risk calculation. At 
the most basic level is the question of 
whether the arsenic species in fly ash 
are the same as those in copper smelter 
dust. The second question is whether 
the bioavailability-the extent to which 
the arsenic is available within the hu-
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man body to interact with cells and tis
sues-is the same for arsenic in fly ash 
as it is for arsenic in copper smelter 
dust. Finally, there's the question of 
whether the arsenic exposure-response 
relationship i a linear relationshi� 
one that al lows researchers to extrapo
late from high exposures to low expo
sures, a is the common practice. 

EPRI's research indicates that there 
may be some serious flaws in these as
sumptions. Regarding the chemical state 
of arsenic, researchers have determined 
that the major arsenic species in fly ash 
is arsenic(V), present principally as cal
cium arsenate, while the arsenic in cop
per smelter dust is most likely present 
as arsenic(Ill) species, which are known 
to be at least 10 times as acutely toxic as 
arsenic(V) pecies. 

Regarding bioavailability, EPRI's lab
oratory studies suggest that lung reten
tion is slightly higher for the arsenic in 
copper smelter dust than it is for that in 
coal fly ash. Also, arsenic that is bio-

available from copper smel
ter dust appears to be excret
ed from the body at slightly 
slower rates than arsenic from 
fly ash. An even more signifi
cant initial finding is that cop
per smelter dust containing 
arsenic causes inflammation 
in the lungs; inflammation is 
known to promote cancer 
growth. EPRI's investigation 
of the bioavailability issue 
continues and includes a 
study of workers at a coal
fired power plant in central 
Slovakia who are exposed to 
fly ash from a coal that has a 

very high arsenic content. 
Regarding linearity, research indi

cates that there may be significant dif
ferences between the health impact of 
arsenic at low doses and that of arsenic 
at high doses. A study of two communi
ties in Mexico where arsenic is naturally 
present in drinking water has shown 
that people who ingested higher levels 
of arsenic excreted certain metabolites 
of the substance at lower rates than did 
those who ingested lower levels of ar
senic. Similar results emerged from a re
cent animal study. otes Janice Yager, 
the manager of EPRI's arsenic research, 
"The capacity of individuals to detoxify 
arsenic may be inhibited a fter high ex
posures to the material .  This leads to 
nonlinearity in the exposure-response 
relationship. "  

Other ongoing EPRJ studies are as
sessing the impact of particle loading 
to determine whether the number and 
mass of the particles inhaled can in
fluence retention. The results of these 
studies will be incorporated into a 
sophisticated model currently under 
development-a physiologically based 
pharmacokinetic model. Unlike other 
models available, this one will account 
for chemistry and biology to more accu
rately assess the health effects of arsenic 
over a wide range of exposures. The 
model is expected to be released by 
mid-1995. D 



dustry's generation makeup in 2010, the re
searchers accounted for a number of vari
ables that can influence emissions levels. 
These variables include electricity demand, 
the type of coal burned, the replacement of 
older generation units, the addition of new 
coal plants, and the particulate removal 
technologies employed. Indeed, particulate 
control technologies alone can make a sig
nificant djfference, since the bulk of the 
trace substances under study are contained 
in fly ash particles. EPRJ's fly ash sampling 
data show that properly designed electro
static precipitators and baghouses can re 
move more than 99.5% o f  a power plant's 
particulates. 

A UARG-funded survey, which drew a 
40% response from 286 utilitjes with steam
generating units, provided information on 
particulate controls already in place and 
any adrutional controls planned for the 
next few years. These data enabled EPRJ to 
develop more-realistic estimates of partic
ulate emissions. 

In projecting emissions, EPRJ used three 
2010 scenarios-one developed by an EPA 
contractor, which served as the base-case 
scenario, and two forecast by EPRI. Jeremy 
Platt of EPRI, the developer of the two al
ternative scenarios, says that they reflect 
the range of assumptions in industry fore-
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casts made by other groups, including the 
Energy Information Administration and 
the Gas Research Institute. The alternative 
scenarios straddle the demand assumed in 
the EPA's forecast, with one based on a 
higher demand assumption and the other 
based on a lower one. 

The survey information on planned par
ticulate controls was used with all three 
scenarios, but other factors varied. For in
stance, the high-demand scenario assumed 
a greater use of existing units to meet that 
demand, while the lower-demand scenario 
assumed extensive use of clean coal tech
nologies. 

The people factor 

Once EPRJ researchers learned more about 
emissions levels in 2010, they had to deter
mine the extent to which people will be ex 
posed to the emissions. To accomplish this 
aim, the researchers modeled the exhaust 
plumes from the stacks of the 1700 coal-, 
oil-, and gas-fired units and calculated the 
concentrations of emissions at various 
ground locations downwind of the stacks. 
Then they combined these data with infor
mation on residence patterns, obtained 
from the U.S. Census Bureau. 

To model the exhaust commg out of the 
stacks, EPRI employed the EPA-supported 

ISCLT2 model for long-term exposure. A 
version of the Industrial Source Complex 
model, ISCLT2 is recommended for the 
analysis of emissions only within a SO-kilo
meter radfos of a source. Although power 
plant emissions can spread farther, any sig
nificant risks posed by the emissions are 
believed to be limited to this area (on the 
basis of quality control checks performed 
by EPRI). The model divided each SO-kilo
meter area into a grid and produced es 
timates of the average long-term concen
trations of the various emitted chemicals 
within each cell of the grid. The data input 
included meteorological information like 
wind direction and speed, the height and 
diameter of each power plant stack, and 
the temperature and velocity of the gas 
emitted from each stack. The model also 

investigated the impact of overlapping 
plumes from multiple sources in densely 
populated areas. Greater New York City 
showed the largest number of overlapping 
plumes from utility stacks. 

National census data enabled research
ers to determine how the population is dis
tributed within a SO-kilometer radius of 
every power plant. The researchers focused 
on exposure through inhalation-rather 
than through ingestion or skin contact
since exposure to most of the substances 

MEASURING COMMUNITY EXPOSURE As these plumes 

indicate, stack emissions of hazardous air pollutants and 

other constituents can be dispersed erratically, making 

estimates of actual human exposure a challenging task. To 

better estimate community exposure, EPRI researchers have 

employed instruments-such as the one pictured here-for 

directly measuring chemical concentrations in a given area. 



w1der tudy occurs in thi way. 

ln calculating expo ure , EPRl research

ers initia l l y  rel i  d on the EPA's standard as

sumption of the maximally exposed incl i

vidual ( MEI)-that is, a person who l ives 

enti rely outdoors for a 70-yea r L i fet int in 

the populated area with the highest con

centration of power plant em issions. The 

ME I  standa rd a su me a body weigh t of 

70 kilograms and a constant inha la tion rate 
of 20 cubic meter per day. Leonard Levin 

poi nts ou t tha t  the MEI tanda rd does not 

repre en t reali ty very do el y. " ln real We, 

people are moving around more and spend

ing about 80°!., of thei r time indoors; they 

may even move to clifferent  r id ntial 

a reas." 

Indeed, the E.PA 's own exposure gui de
l ines have noted that the MEI mea ure of 

expo ure is so extreme that i t  l ie out ide 

the range that any .ind i  .idual i going to 

experience. A a more reali tic a l t  mative, 

EPRJ researchers developed a measure of 

exposu re th y term the reasonably exposed 

individual (REI) .  The REL measure st i l l  a -

sumes that the individua l l ive in the area 

of highest emi ion concentration , but i t  

u e the resu lts of re ea rch by EPRJ and 

others to account for time pent indoor 

( where expo ure to many e ter ior sub-

ta nces decreas ); time spent commu ting 

to and from work; res idential re loca t ionSi 

phy ical acti v ity pa tterns (which affect 

breathing and, hence, U1e rate at whicJ1 

emi t ted ub tances are taken in); a nd even 

the replacement of fo ·i i -fired gen ra tion 

units, after 45 yeru·s of operation, with unit 

that meet r exceed the 1994 federa l ew 

Source Performance Standards for part icu

la te emis ion . 

Most of the n w as wnptions u ed for 

the REl standard lower the expo me for in 

clividua1 . Bu t  a few can increase expo ure 

rate . One of the e is the RE I '  body weight 

of 62.5 kilograms, compared with the MEJ's 

body weight of 70 ki logra m ; equa l  expo

sure to the same chemical is likely to ha e a  

bigger impact on a l ighter person than on a 

heavier one. EPR I '  re ea rchers opted for 

the lower average body weight because the 

exposures are being assessed over a l ife

time; 70 kilogram i an average adult body 

weight and d oe not account for a per on' 

lower weigh t in childhood. 

Overal l ,  REL exposu re rates are 20-75% 

lower Ulan MEI exposure ra tes. Di ffer ing 

popula tion gTOup and Ute differ nt sub

stances emi tted by the va rious powe r 

plants account for the wide range. Among 

the biggest factor affecting exposu re ra tes 

is the replacement, o er time, of older 

power plants, which make REl expo u res 

an average of 1 4% lower than M EI expo

sures. The resea rchers not that n ither 

the l'vfEI nor the REI exposure mea ure ac

cou n t  for th b ioava i l abil i ty of em.is ion 

in the body-that  i , the extent to which in

haled emissions are actually absorbed by 

the body and ava i l able to do ha rm .  Ac

counting for bioavailability would have 

further lowered REI expo u res, s ince cer

tai n amounts of the sub tances inha led can 
be excreted through natura l biologi al prn

ce e .  

The risk 

ln order to determine the inha lat ion r isk 

posed by the .El and REl exposu res, EPRJ 

researchers still needed to know the heal th 

impact of these expo ure level . Insight i 

afforded by the u e of tandard factors, 

uch a tho e po ted in the EPA 's  lntegra ted 

Ri k Information Sy tern ( !R I  ) da tabas . 

One such va lue is the unit ri k factor. A unit 

r i  k factor ind ica tes the rela ti ve ca n:ino

genic effect of a gi en uni t  of concentration 

of a certain chem ica l .  

Th re ea rchers re l ied o n  the IRIS values 

to estimate the l i fetime carcinogen ic  a nd 

nonca rcinogenic ri k of al l the chemi al 

that pose hea lth risk through inha la tion . 

The e ception her was a r  n ic, which EPR! 

studied m re closely. Resul ts from the e 

tud ie how va lue for the carci nogen ic  

un it r isk of  ·inha l ing arsen ic tha t are  one

third the va lue ] jst d in Ute IRIS database. 

EPRT has i' ued a formal reque t for a revi

sion of the a r  enic un i t  risk va lue in the I R JS 

databa e. (The sidebar on p. 11 offer more 

information on - PRl 's arsenic re earch.) 

Inhalation ri ks were calcu la ted for each 

chemical and each plant. Ind ividual car

c inogen ic risk i expre sed in term of the 

probabi lity of a cancer incident from the in

halat ion of the nighest concentration of an 

emitted ub tance. oncarci.no enic ri k i 

pressed in term of a hazard quotient

the ratio of the actual exposu re of an indi-

vidual to a defined ma imum e posure 

level tha t i considered afe for an ind Jvid

ual. A hazard quotient of 1 or greater indi

cates a risk level of potential concern, re

quiring a more detailed a es ment; a 

va lue of less than 1 is gen ral ly not con'id

ered hazardous. 

As p revim ly stated, the carcinogenic 

ri k to th enti re U.S. popu la tion po ed by 

emissions from the 594 fossi l - fi red plants 

studied i estimated to be le than 0.08 of a 

cancer occurrence per year. The ca ncer ris k 

to individ ua ls in the vicinity of a l l  but three 

of the plant i b low 1 in 1 milL ion. The 

highest r i  k a mong those three plant (an 

oil-fired p l ant with no em i ion con trols 

and two bi tl1 m inous coa l plants with pa r

ticulate con t rols, a l l  in diff ren t parts of the 
cow1try) is 1 .7 in 1 mil l ion. The e estima tes 

are based on M E I, or wor t-case, a ump

t ions; r i  ks ba�ed on REI expo ures range 

from 2% to 1 9% of the MEI r isk . one of 

the R I r isks is grea ter than 1 i n  1 mi l lion, 

and only two REl risks a re grea ter Utan 1 in 

1 0  m il l ion. 

Of the 30 p lant with the h ighe t M 1-

ba ed risks, 23 are coa l fir d, 5 use mul tiple 
fuel , and 2 ar oi l fi red . One in tere t i ng 

finding i that wh i l e  the mi ion of tht" 

highes t-r isk plan t are close to the med ian 

em is ion for a l l  p lants, this pla nt has com

paratively hort tacks and i ituated i n  an 

u rban setting. As m ight be expect d, ga 

plant how the lowe t ME I  ri ks-about 1 

in L O  mi l l ion for the med ian p lan t . For coa l 

plant , arsenic is the large t con tributor to 

M EI-ba "ed r isk, r present ing 48-59% of the 

ri k (depend i ng on th coa l type), fol lowed 

by hexava l ent chrom ium at 23-33%. For 

contro l led and uncontroUed o i l  plants, ar

senic and chromium con tribu te 55% and 

20'Yo, respective ly. 

RegMding noncarcinogenic hea l th ri ks, 

none of the 594 plant genera t  s em issions 

re ultiJ1g in a hazard quotient grea ter than 

or equal to 1 for any ubstanc . The r i  · k is 

imilarly low for a J l  substance considered 

togethe.r. TI,e highest MET -based hazard 

index is 0.5, and the hignest REI-based 

index-for the sa me pl an t-i 0.3. bout 

two-thi rd of the plant have haza rd i n

dexes below 0.01 .  Coal plan t wi th on ly 

particula te controls how the highe t over

a l l  MEI hazard indexes; control led oi l-fired 
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s with arsenic, EPRI un-
dertook an in-depth 

study of the health effects of 

Mercu ry Stud ies 

sponsored by the NIEHS and 
the Ministry of Health for the 
Republic of Seychelles, an is-

mercury both because it is a 
major contributor to the risk 
associated with power plant 
emissions and because its na
ture is not well understood. 
Organic methylmercury is the 
primary concern, since this 
compound accumulates in 
fish muscle tissues; ingestion 
of methylmercury in fish is 
the primary means of human 
exposure to mercury from 

The mercury emitted from power pi.nt stacks can 

land group located in the In
dian Ocean off the east coast 
of Africa. The study is investi
gating 779 mother-infant pairs 
on the islands, where resi
dents consume a fish diet be
lieved to be high in meth
ylmercury. Researchers will 
track the exposure of fetuses 
and of children up to the age 

accumulate In fish muscle tlnuea. 

power plants. 
Methylmercury is a neurotoxin that 

can be deadly at extremely high doses. 
At somewhat lower doses it can cause 
problems like paresthesia (a numbness 
and tingling in the extremities) or-in 
the case of children who were exposed 
in utero---psychomotor retardation. 

The Environmental Protection Agen
cy has estimated a safe level of daily 
methylmercury exposure; the estimate 
is based on a 1973 case in which thou-
sands of Iraqis suffered temporary or 
permanent nervous system damage 
when they ate bread baked with flour 
mistakenly milled from seed grain that 
was treated with methylmercury fungi
cide. As part of the 1990 Clean Air Act 
Amendments, the National Institute of 
Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS) 
is required to investigate the mercury is
sue further to determine a safe thresh
old for mercury exposure. 

EPRJ believes that the current thresh
old level estimated by the EPA is inap
propriate for a typical community expo
sure because it is based on the Iraqi inci
dent, which involved very high expo
sure over a short period of time. In con
trast, the exposure to methylmercury 
from power plants is a very low expo
sure over a long period of time. Other 
problems with the Iraqi data set that 
complicate its application to community 

exposures and risks include the fact that 
nonstandard measures were used to de
termine the health effects of mercury on 
children. For instance, researchers sim
ply asked parents how long it took their 
children to walk and talk. And because 
the questions were answered in hind
sight, there may be a margin of error 
in the parents' recollection of the chil
dren's ages. 

EPRI researchers are currently follow
ing two studies that were more rigor
ously designed. In one of these studies, 
an international team of investigators 
is examining the neurobehavioral ef
fects of fetal exposure to methylmer
cury. This study focuses on women and 
children in the Faeroe Islands in the 
North Atlantic between Iceland and 
Scotland-specifically, 1000 mothers 
and the babies born to them over a two
year period. The mothers were exposed 
to methylmercury through the ingestion 
of whale meat . Since the level of mer
cury in a person's hair is proportional to 
the level of mercury in his or her blood, 
researchers have collected blood and 
hair samples from the mothers and ba
bies in order to gain further insight into 
the extent of their exposure. The chil
dren born during the study are being 
followed and tested for developmental 
effects. 

The second study of interest is co-

of six and a half and will 
evaluate their neuropsycho

logical development through a series 
of tests. 

Although EPRI researchers believe 
that the results of these two tests will 
provide more insight into the nature of 
methylmercury exposure from power 
plants, they caution that there are some 
important differences between the We
styles and nutritional habits of these is
land populations and those of U.S. pop
ulations. Such differences will have to 
be accounted for in any conclusions 
reached. 

In the meantime, EPRJ has developed 
a physiologically based pharmacoki
netic model to help better predict the 
health effects of methylmercury. The 
model details the oral absorption, distri
bution, metabolism, and excretion of 
methylmercury in different species, in
cluding rats, monkeys, and people. Al
ready the human model has been used 
to estimate fetal exposure to methylmer
cury from the known concentration of 
the substance in maternal hair. Ulti
mately EPRI will use this model, along 
with new epidemiologic, experimental, 
and statistical findings, in a national 
health risk assessment for methylmer
cury. (For more information on the full 
scope of EPRJ's mercury research, see 
two earlier EPRI Journal articles-April/ 
May 1994, p. 14, and December 1991, 
p. 4.) D 



plants and plant w ith mixed units, the 

lowest. For bitu minou coa l plan , hy

drochloric acid accounts for about 47% of 

the hazard index, while chromium con

tributes about 46%. 

Beyond the a ir  

ot  al J  power plant emissions ar absorbed 

on ly through inha la tion. Some ar ingested 
-for exa mple, in fish, prod uce, beef, or 
drinking wa t r-and thers a re absorbed 

th rough the skin (b wimming or hower

ing, for instance) . 

To fully accoun t  for the risks from a l l  p -

t ntial routes of expo ure, EPRl's t udy in

cluded a multimedia ri k a e ment-that 

is, one that e timates the hea lth r i  ks not 

only of tack-emitted ubstanc , travel ing 
through th a i r  bu t  also of ub tan that 

are even tual ly depos i ted on the grou nd 

surface and travel through u i l  and wa ter. 

Mu ltimedia risk a e rnent  r qu ir  many 

a sumpt ions about chemical and phy ical 

proce se for which upport ing data are 

often poor. To help increase tl1e reliabi l ity 

of the e a umpti01 , EPRJ d veloped the 

! 'RUE (Total Ri k of Utility Emi i ns) model 
a a framework for muJtimed ia ri k a 

m nt,  a long with accompanying method

ologies . 

EPRI re earcher. u ed TRU • to tud all 

th ·ub tance of concern except th ra

d ionuc l ide , for whi h al ternative models 

and data were used. lnpu ts requi red in

clude emi ions measurement , th physi
cal characteri tic of the envi mnment, data 

on f od and water con umption, and 

health effect parameters. · utput i.nclude 

concentra tions of U1e ub tance in au; oi l , 

and grow1dwater; th expo LLre levels of 

indiv iduals; and human hea lth risk . 

As a basis for the m ulti.media ri k asses -

ment, the re ea rcher L d em i sion mea-

u rement data from four fo i i-fi red power 

plan t con idered repre·enta ti e of the 

ind u try-thr e coa l-foed plant  , two of 

which are located in ruraJ a rea and on 

of which is in an u rban etting, and one 

oil-fired plant in a coasta l  region . Beca use 

mercury i o comple , it required a do ·er 

look. Resea rcher combined EPR! '  Mer

cury CycHng Model with TR E to evc1 luat 
the nonca rcinogenic ri ks of m r u ry at the 

four sites. 

The four sit s differed with regard to 

such factors a cl imat and the proximity of 

lak and oth r bodie of \ a te.r where peo

ple fish. As a result, the risk levels ca lcu

lated for the indiv idua l  plants differed d ra

matically. However, the cumulative car

cinogenic risks for al l  emitted chemica l  by 

a 1 1  exposu re pathway were lower than 1 in 

1 m i l l ion for each of th four si tes . M an
whi le, the cumu l a t ive hazaJ'd i.nd ·es for 

noncarci nogenic ub�tance remained well 

below 1 for al J  of the i t  and for a l l  ubre

gion with in  each i te .  Expo ure a ump

tion for the ri ks were ba ed on tl1e MEI 

mea u re of expo u re. For compa rison, EPR J 

calcula ted RE J-ba ed risks f r the carcino

genic chemical and found that they were 

24-30% of the risk ba d on MEI va lue . 
Ar enic wa by far the bigge t con tribu

tor to carcinogen ic  ri k a t  all s ite but  th 
oi l i te1 where beryl l ium wa th dominant 

contributor. For noncarcinogenic h a l th 

risks, U,e t p contr i butor varied, wi th 

chromium( L I J ) being mo t ign ificant at one 

of the rura l coal plant and a t  tl1e oi l  p lant, 

mercury ranking high t a t the other rural 

coa l plant, and chi{ r ine c rnpound rank

ing h ighest at the urban oal plant. For aU 

i te · , the dom ina n t m ans of e po ure for 

ca rc inogen ic ri k were ingestion and in 

h11 lation, with inge tion p l aying the bigger 

role .  For noncarci .nogenic risks, inha lati  n, 

i.J1ge tion, and ab.orption thr ugh the kin 

al l  p layed a role, wiU1 in halation being the 

ma in e>.po ure path way at three site and 

inge tion being the ma in pa thway at the 

fourth. 

The ri ks from radionuclide -natural ly 

occu rr ing  radioa L ive elemen ts, such a 

uranium and thorium-in fo il fuel w r 

stud ied sepa ra tely. ea ·uremen ts of ra

dion ucl id em ission made by DOE at sev

eral coal -fired power plan t  were u ed in 

thi tudy, along with a UA RG- ponsored 

ana l y  i of radionucl ide i n  fuel o i l  sam

ple that were provided by EPRJ member 

uti l itie· . The radionucl ide ri k model us d 

(CAP-93rC) wa developed and support d 

by the EPA .  Mod ling wa perform d for 

eight representa tiv plant . The re u l ts 

how tha t h u mans a re expo ed to rnd io

nuclide pri.Jna ril th r ugh particl s de

po ited n the ground u rface and through 

inge tion of the ub tance in fo d. EPR1 re-

search r 

dionudid 

that furth r tudy of ra

needed becau of the rela-

tive lack of da ta on emi i ns from oil-fi .red 

plants and b ca use of unc r ta intie in the 

modeling pr s .  Bu t the prel i minary cal

culations how a nnua l  ind ividua l doses 

from the eight plants modeled all to b le 

than 25% of the level considered signifi

cant. 
Le n11rd Lev in  of ErRI notes that the 

multi m dia ri- k a se ment · incorpora te 

a number nf uncerta int ie . ome of the e 

uncertainlie t m from thl.! models u ed 

to est ima te a l ue input into ri k a s 

ment . Others ha e U1eir origin in th as

sumptions and si mplifications made hen 

model a re l in ked together. TI1e most ig

ni.ficant unc rta i n tie r maining are related 

to mercury. Say Lev i.n, "There's st i l l  some 

basic ci nee that needs to be done. We st i l l  

do n t have a good under tand ing of how 

mercury in teract w ith co ystem -how it 

moves th r Ill •h complex aqua tic sy terns, 

how i t  i ta ken u p  by crop , and how i t ac

cumu la te in fi h ." Ongoi ng EPRJ research 

i add re sing uch w,certa i n t i s. 

Regardle of the uncertaint ies, howe r, 

U1e informat ion prod u ed by EPRl 's com

p rehen ive study pr vid s a ol id ta rt ing 

point for putt ing the hea l th  r i  ks of power 

pl 11nt mi ion in to per p cli ve.  "Wi th the 
publ i  ation of ou r n thesi r port, the EPA 

and the re arch commun ity have access to 

all the raw da ta  resu l ting from our study a 

well as our  deta i led methodology and a 

LLrnption ," a Ian Torren . " atLLra l ly 

they wil l  c nd uct the i r  own ana ly es and 

d raw th ir nw n conclu i n . Bu i  at least we 

know tha t  we ha e provided them and the 

indu t ry with the b t po ible data on 

w h ich Lo ba· h1 tu re ana ly e and deci -

ion . 11 • 

Background i nfom,auon lor this art1c 1 e  was provided oy 
Leonard Lev,n, Jamee Yager. and Abraham Slivers or !he 
Strategic Deve lopment G roup's Enwonment & Heallh 
Business Urnt and by !ar Torrens ol e GaneralKlO 
Group's Env,ronman1a1 Cont rol Busrness Un i l .  
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ach year, EPRJ recognizes outstand
ing staff achievements in further
ing the lnstitute's ability to deUver 
strategic value to its members. As 

EPRI President Richard Balzhiser empha
sized at the 1994 awards dinner, held on 
December 4 in Palo Alto, "The Institute and 
its members are operating in an increas
ingly competitive era. ff we-and the in
dustry- are to thrive in the challenging 
years ahead, it will be crucial to maintain 
our commitment to exceUence and encour
age outstanding achievements by our em
ployees." 

This year's Awards of Excellence hon
ored a wealth of initiatives to increase the 
lnstitute's value to its customers, with par
ticular focus on promoting closer relation
ships with members and on improving the 
efficiency and effectiveness of its opera
tions. The awards given specifically for 
technical leadership, which are profiled in 
the following pages, highlight important 
recent advances in science and technology 
expected to have very positive impacts. In 
presenting these awards, Fritz Kalhammer, 
EPRJ's vice president for strategic R&D, 
commented on the lnstitute's unique posi
tion as a strategic asset and source of ad 
vanced technology for the industry: "EPRl's 
members are operating in an envi _ronment 
where competitive advantage is increas
ingly dependent on the ability to apply 
technology effectively-an environment 
where both threats and opportunities are 
increasing daily. There is every reason to 
believe that EPRJ's technical leadership
the excellence in technical knowledge and 
judgment of our staff members, their cre
ativity in getting the best minds and orga
nizations to work with EPRJ, and their ded
ication to achieving resuJts of high value 
to our members-is more important than 
ever before. It is heartening to see that tech
nical leadership is alive and well at EPRJ, 
and it is most satisfying to R">Cognize these 
men and women, whose contributions over 
the past year are particularly emblematic of 
this essential EPRI tradition." 
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E P R I  

EPRl'S LATEST 

AWARDS FOR STAFF ACHIEVEMENT HIGHLIGHT ADVANCES IN 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY THAT ARE OF PARTICULAR VALUE 

AND I M PORTANCE TO THE INSTITUTE'S MEMBERS. 



Peter Millett, Larry Nelson, Chris Wood Water Chemistry Guidelines 

Q? orrosion in reactor coolant systems remains a major issue for nuclear utilities, even 
{!) though the Joss of electricity generation from corrosion problems has decreased in 
recent years. Considerable progress has been made in developing improved materials for 
replacement components, but the main option for minimizing corrosion in operating nu
clear power plants is improvement in the d1emical properties of the cooling water that 
surrounds vulnerable areas. The recipients of this award developed an innovative concept 
for plant-specific optimization of water chemistry. 

EPRI's new water chemistry guidelines replace the rigid, across -the-board specifications 
used previously, substituting a series of cost-effective options based on evaluations of in
dividual plants. The initial concept was developed by the EPRJ team members, who as
sembled groups of utility specialists and nuclear industry experts to review and endorse 
the resulting guidelines. First- o f -a-kind software programs were also developed to help 
utilities implement this new approach to water chemistry control. 

These guidelines have already been adopted by more than 80% of the EPRI members 
that operate nuclear plants, and they are also being used by the majority of nuclear utili
ties worldwide. Jndividual utilities have reported multin1jlLion-dollar benefits from ap
plying the guidelines. 

Wood 

Nelson 

Millett 

Ben Banerjee Written-Pole Motor 

c:2:?onventional single-phase motors require a !ugh starting current, frequently have in
{!) sufficient starting torque, are limited in horsepower, and have had poor reliability. 
Ben Banerjee solved these problems by managing the development of the Written-Pole 
Motor {WPM), which is the first single-phase design in the 10-100-horsepower range that 
has a low starting current and high efficiency. For this work, Banerjee has received not 
only the EPRJ award but also hjs second consecutive R&D 100 Award. 

The novel concept underlying the WPM is the use of a single magnetic pole on tl1e sta
tor to "write" multiple, temporary poles on magnetic material covering the surface of the 
rotor. This design reduces the starting current to less than one-third of that required by a 
conventional single-phase motor. As a result, tl1e WPM is more reliable and is capable of 
frequent restarts. Such characteristics are expected to make the motor tuuquely suited for 
rural applications-such as irrigation pumps- which are frequently served by long, sin
gle-phase power lines. 

A program to test a prototype WPM is under way, and Banerjee negotiated a license 
agreement with the product's developer, Precise Power Corporation, tl1at will provide 
royalties to EPRI from future WPM sales. Meanwlule, the basic concept is being modified 
to create motors that will have high ride-through capability during power interruptions. 

Banerjee 
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Rob Moser, David Owens Clear-Liquor Scrubbing Process 

(_/; l�e gas desulfurization, or scrubbing, usually involves the use of a limestone slurry 
J, to react with the sulfur dioxide formed duiing combustion in a fossil power plant. 

Rob Moser and David Owens discovered a way to use a sludge bed reactor and organic 
acid additives in a clear liquor to reduce sulfur emissions, allowing the design of more
compact, lower-cost, and lower-maintenance scrubbers. 

This innovative process was developed by taking ideas from severaJ existing tech
niques, such as dual-alkaH scn1bbing, and synthesizing them for use in power plant desul
furization. The process has the potential to accomplish 95% 502 removal at a 20% capital 
cost savings and a 10% lower revenue requirement than for conventional scnibbing. This 
could translate into a 1-2% cost-of -power reduction for utilities that use flue gas desul
furization. 

Two patent applications have been filed for the clear -liquor scrubbing process, and two 
of the largest manufacturers of scrubbing equipment have expressed interest in helping 
conunerciaJize the concept. Demonstration of the process at a utility site is expected within 
a few years. 

Owens 

Moser 

Rosa Yang, Odelli Ozer, Suresh Yagnik, Bo Cheng Fuel Degradation Guidelines 

�vere fuel rod degradation has recently caused plant contamination and capacity 
J factor loss at boiling water reactor power plants in the United States and abroad. In 

response, this EPRI team initiated a comprehensive R&D program to investigate the degra-
dation phenomenon and to provide guidance for mitigating the problem. The result has 
been the issuance of operational guidelines that have saved a number of utilities from sim-
ilar plant contamination and forced outages. 

The nature of the fuel rod failure is complex and unique, involving the development of 
cracks up to 100 inches long in the rod cladding, followed by significant fuel loss. When 
U1e phenomenon first occurred in Europe, the EPRI team obtained field data from overseas 
utiJjties and became convinced that a generic problem existed, despite considerable skep
ticism in U1e industry. They put together an aggressive campaign to initiate research, 
which included simulating the degradation mechanism by irradiating highly instru
mented fuel rods in a test reactor. This experinlent was crucial in identifying the root cause 
of the problem. 

Since the guidelines have been used, no further midcyde outages due to fuel degra
dation have occurred and the capacity factor loss has been reduced. A computer program 
is being prepared to model the degradation phenomenon and provide utilities with a pre
dictive capability for preventing severe fuel degradation. 
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Cheng 

Ozer 

Yang 

Yagnik 



John Kesselring Electronic Thermostats 

C.i'lthough electric resistance heaters are often the lowest-first-cost choice for heating 
� new residences, older line-voltage thermostats sometimes create wide temperature 

swings that reduce comfort and waste energy. John Kesselring attacked this problem by 
guiding the development of new electronic thermostats that provide better temperature 
control while being low enough in cost to compete in the zoned-electric-heating market. 

To date, three successful products have been delivered, one of which has had sales of 
more than 350,000 units in just over a year. EPRI-sponsored research to quantify the bene
fits of the new thermostats revealed that they offer average energy savings of 8 -12%. As 
a result, they are now being sold directly to several EPRI member utilities for use in their 
demand-side management programs. 

These "smart" thermostats were developed in response to a request for proposals writ
ten by Kesselring and based on background work identifying the need to improve line
voltage thermostats to protect the electric-heating market. One of the thermostats received 
the 1993 Pennsylvania Governor's Award for Energy Efficiency. 

Kesselring 

Sy Alpert, Louis Pitelka Halophyte Research 

Pitelka 
Alpert 

{Z?alophytes are a diverse group of salt-tolerant plants that have promise for seques
J l tering atmospheric carbon dioxide, removing heavy metals from power plant 

wastewater, and expanding food production in desert areas. Sy Alpert and Louis Pitelka 
led exploratory research on these plants that has quantified their potential in each of the 
important areas of interest and has led to the first utility applications. 

The original research, at the University of Arizona, was aimed at stemming desert
ification and understanding the botanical mechanisms of salt tolerance. During a tour of 
the university laboratories, Alpert recognized the potential for applications in the utility 
industry and initiated work with Pitelka, who managed experiments to test these ideas at 
a research farm in Baja California. A key finding of this work was that halophytes could 
absorb 90-95% of the saline content of power plant discharges, resulting in significant 
savings in the cost of treating and disposing of wastewater. 

The usefulness of the work has been recognized by the Salt River Project through its 
participation in the research and by Arizona Public Service Company through its coUab
oration in a project using halophytes to treat cooling tower blowdown and runoff water 
containing toxic metals. Future work may include bioremediation for a variety of con
tamination problems, including the removal of selenium from irrigation water. 
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G RA B B N G  
A 

0 N T H E 
I N F O R M A T I O N  
S U P E R H I G H W A Y  

by Peter Jaret 

THE STORY IN BRIEF Players from the telecommuni
cations, cable, and even entertainment industries are scram

bling for position as the possibilities for a nationwide elec
tronic communications network come more sharply into fo

cus. The information superhighway, as this network has 

been termed, would allow connections and two-way infor

mation exchange between virtually all the households and 
businesses in the country. Tying into such a system would 
open up a number of new services for electric utilities, from 

providing electronic meter reading, billing, and payment to 
offering customers increased control over their own energy 

use patterns. But EPRI believes that utilities should consider 
a more aggressive involvement in the information revolution, 

adding.fiber-optic cable to their already far-reaching power 
delive,y infrastructure and partnering with other investors 

to take an ownership role in the systems now being devel
oped. The results of a new EPRI study provide an in-depth 

analysis of the business opportunities and risks associated 

with different Levels of involvement in the National Infor
mation Infrastructure and provide an analytical framework 
utilities can use in planning their own strategies. 

F 
orty years ago, the completion of 
the nation '  inter tate highway 

, tern tra formed daily l i fe and 
com merc in th Un i ted StMe-, 

oH ring unprecedented mobility and speed
ing the movement of good aero the coun
tr . Toda ,, the construction of  a radica l ly 
d iff r n t sort of highway is tmder way-a.n 
information superhighway tha t, l i ke the in
ter tate highway y tern, promise to pro
foundly a l ter the way we live and w rk. 

The revol ut ion wrought by new form of 

communication and in forma tion torage is 

hard ly n w, of c u rse. The rea l d i fferen e 
now i that a rn riad of compu ter and com

m unica t ions technologies are com ing to
gether-li nked by high-capacity coa i a l  
cable, fiber optics, and w i re le  s tra n  ·m i -
s ion system -to create a va ·t in format ion 
infrastructu re . This network of networks, 
as it ha been cal led, wi l l  L ink home , 
commercia l  centers, and ind u trie a ro 

the nat ion w i th oice, da ta, and video 
telecom munica t ion . "What we'r ing i 

a ma rr iage f el ctric it_ and informat ion, 
brought about by weeping tedmologica l , 
regu lator , and competitive chang · ," ay 
Marina  a n n, EPRJ' d i rector for ad a nc d 
informat ion tedmol gy. 

Largely beca e of regulatory constra ints, 
the electr ic pow r indu try ha. tended to 
take a back�eat to more-v i ible player l ike 
th telecom mu nica tion and cab) te l vi
si n compa n i  in the high - ta ke truggle 
to d I rm in who wi l l  contr 1 the r L t l t i ng  
network. o longer. Today, u t i l i ties are be
gi nning to move aggre ively to contribu te 
thei r a ·s . ts to the development of the a
t iona l  ln form a tion In fra tructu re ( 1 1 ) , a 
the ·u perhighway i o fficial ly ca l l ed-and 
to exploit  thei r own com pet i t iv  opporlu· 
n i t ie  . 

1 n  re pcin ·e, EPR L  r cen t !  y a · embled a 
team of e perts on i n formation i nfras tnic
tu re technologies, financial and bu ine i -
ue , and p ubl ic  and regulatory pol i cy to 

a s the busine opportunit ies and r i  ks 
for electric u t i l i tie vi -a-vi the emerging 
information infrastructure. "El ctric power 

u t i l i t ie · have the potential to become · ig

nificant player , offering not only com m r
c ia l  energy infonnation ervice but n n
energy value-added ervices and even tele
com munication ervices in local market ," 
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says Mann, who directed the intensive five
month effort. With sponsorship from both 
the Ed ison Electric Institut and the U.S. 
Department of Energy, the study identified 
a va riety of new markets and new compet
iti pportunities available to utiHties. The 
BPRI team also explored potential stra te
gic al l iances of utilitie with other u tilities 
a well a wi th cable television com.pa
nie , t Jecom m unications companie , and 
other . 

According to Mann, the window of op
porttmity for developing a strategic plan 
may be narrow. "The changi ng markets for 
communications and information wi l l  play 
out over the next decade or more, bu t  the 
pivotal business aWance and regu latory 
poL icie that wiU determine the competitive 
en iron ment for both the telecommunica
t ions and power indu tr ies a re l ikely to 
be forg d in the next few year . Certainly 
wi thin the ne t three year the mo t impor
tan t al J iances will be formed and the regu
latory framework et, " he predicts . 

What role will util itie play? What are 
the mpetitive risks and opportuniti ? 
How can utilities position themsel e now 
to ecure a fast lane on the information su
perh ighway? 

Electric uti l i ties as key players 

A year ago, in a speech before the A cad em y 
of Televi ion Arts and Sciences, Vice Presi
dent A l  Gore underscored the importance 
of electric util it ies when he annow,ced the 
ad ministration's willingne to . upport reg
ulatory change that wi l l  pur competit ion 
and peed the development of the U.  "To 
take one e amp! of what competition 
means," Gore aid, "cable companies, long
d i  tance companie , and el ctric uti l itie 
must b free to offer two-way communica
tions and loca l telephone rvice." 

To many in the informa tion and telecom
munications industries, the po ibility that 
electric companie will be key player may 
have come as a mprise. Bu t  in fact, EPRI 
and other indu try group ha e been work
ing closely w ith the Cro - lnd u try Work
ing Team,  the White Hou e ational co
nomic Council, and the U.S.  Council on 
Competitivene s to address our country' 
competitive issue and to provide the tech
nical upport nece aiy to ensw that elec-
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tric util ities are not precluded from new 
market opportunities . 

With good rea on . "Utiliti already have 
a very trong position in both informa
tion a nd commun ications, as well a ig
nificant assets in terms of righ ts-of-w ay, 
customer-bil ling system , and a reputation 
for rel iabi l ity,'' says EPR!' Ron kelton, 
who managed the m as e ment tudy. 
Electric companies provide rvice to over 
94 mill ion r idences; 1 2  mil l ion commer
cial e tabl ishments; and over 500,000 in
dustri a l  estab lishme11ts, including 82,000 
p ublic schools and 80,000 hospi ta l  and 
health care facili tie . The electric util ity in
dustry as a whole is the second-la rgest 
owner and user of telecommunications fa
ci l i tie in the country. It  pends an e t i
mated $2 bill ion to 5 bil lion a year to de
velop and maintain these faci l i ties. "This is 
a large sum," add Skel ton, "but inc it i 
a very mall percentage of the revenue of 
the utility industry, it .i usua l  for util ities to 
trea t such i nvestment as opera t ional e -
pense rather than as a strategic nece ity. 
The study we have just completed suggests 
that information technology and telecom
munication tra tegy hould both influence 
and upport the u tiHtie ' tra tegic busine 
objecti ves." 

Moreover, a growing n umber of u t iH t ies 
already ma intain. significant fiber-optic net
works. Al though no firm numbers exi t, 
e t imates suggest that power com parue 
nationwide have laid some 10,000 m iles 
of fiber-optic cable .  In a recen t a rticle in 
Forbc , Euel Wade, senior vice president at  
Southern Com pan Serv ices, cal led fiber
optic links to u tomer "th bread and 
butter [for util i ties] to remain comp ti t i  e." 
The rea on is impl . A 40-stra nd cable can 
carry 1.3 m i Won phon conver a tions or 
1 920 TV channels simultaneously. U nlike 
tradi tional copper phone L ine , fiber- ptic 
cable are not affected by electric fields 
fr m tran mi ion and distribution y -
tern . Advanced t:ransmis ion and d istri
bution tedmologi and informa tion net
works are already enabling u t i l iti to 
move electron more intelligently. 

[n fact, of al l  the major player in the in
forma tion and telecommunication field, 
utilitie may have the mo t compelling eco
nom ic incenti  e to assu me th igni ficant 

risks of building cu tomer l inks to the in
formation superhighway. Of the significant 
players, utilities have the largest plant in
vestment-rough ly 6000 per customer, 
compared with $1 200 for local telephone 
companies and only $800 per l ine for cable 
comparties. lf ut i l i ties can reduce load de
mand through the use of upply-side effi
ciencie and demand-side management 
programs based on two-way energy infor
mation y terns (EISs)-and thus defer the 
construction of new capacity-the savings 
could help signjficantly in offsetting the 
cost of providing customers with fiber
optic links to the informa tion highway. A 
recent study by the Southern Compa ny 
and ORI /McGraw-Hill estimate that accel
erating the avai labi lity of such ystems to 
allow customers t mor closely manag 
their energy consumption and co ts could 
ave customer $78 bi l l ion over the n t 15 

year . 
A landmark pi lot program being pon

sored by En tergy offers an example. Called 
PowerView, the program uses a real-time, 
6ber-optic network to provide interactive, 
two-way c mmunication and price ig
naling between the host utility and partici-

Fiber-optic cable 

• Service carrier 

• Connect ion mul liplexer 

• Customers 



RING OF FIBER The vision for serving 

telecommunications-intensive areas l ike 

large cit ies involves rings of fiber-optic cable 

that can accommodate a wide range of 

service options, from corporate data transfer to pay-per-view movies to 

telephone service. The local phone company, cable TV company, or other 

carrier might own all or segments of the loop and lease unused capacity 

to other service providers. Metropolitan areas are expected to eventually 

support at least two such rings,  owned by different carriers, who wil l  

compete for customers on the basis of cost and service variety. 

The connection to individual customer 

premises-the so-cal led last mile-can 

be accomplished by conventional 

twisted-pair conductors, coaxial cable, 

radiowave transmission, or fiber. 
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paling customer . The stem is currently 
being deployed in 50 homes in a residential 
ubdivi  i n in Little Rock, Arkansas. By in

ve ting $5 t in tall fiber- ptic cable, ac
cord ing t a recent m York Times anal is, 
the company will sa e an estimated 1 .5 kW 
per hou e. To upply the same 1 .5 kW with 
new capacity, Entergy would ha had t 
spend $1257 per house. In short, the ability 
to defer or avoid the co t of bui lding n w 
capacity serves as a powerful  ec nomic in
centive to in tall cost-effective demand-
ide ma nag ment sy tems via th evolving 

informati n infra tructu.re. 
Deferr ing ne capacity  is just the begin

ning. Adva nced information and telecom
munica tion terns will enable utilities 
to control co t , improve power qual i ty, 
and ven r duce env i ronm ntal impact 
th rough a va ri ty of innovati ve initiativ 
The instal lation of electronic ns r and 
au tomated c ntrol ystems linked together 
along T&D lines, for in tance, w ill pro ide 
unprec dented con trol over the de l ivery ,f 
electric power. 

n th customer side of the meter. m� 
made p ible b two-way communica
tion wiU enable electric utilities to ffer a 
wide a rray of new service . ln additi n 
to the co t- aving potential f real-timt! 
pricing, two-way comrnuni ation net
work w i l l  al low for d tai led it mized 
bil l ing (c mplete with an ace unting of 
con umption by individual appl iance or 
machines), instantaneous remote m ter 
r ading, home security sy terns, and even 
r mot turn-on / turn-off ervic . "Large 
customer a l ready expect to be able to 
manage t!nt:!rgy," a EPRI' arina Mann. 

on re identia l cu tamer. wi l l  exp ct the 
am ." 

UTILITY INVESTMENT PROFILE While most util ities are cun"ently takjng 
a wait-and.see position on Investment in information technology, EPAI 
believes the industry will become more aggressively involved over the 
next decade as competition pressures companies to deliver greater value 
and differentiate their services. EPRl's recent study provides guidance on 
five investment options. 

Opt ion 1 :  Wai l  and See 

Option 2: Outsource 

Option 3: Dedicated Network 

Option 4 : Multipurpose Network 

Option 5 :  Ful l-Service Network 

Al th h art of the is ue i · comp titi e egy imp] : ever let anyone come b - ha r ? 'Th perience of the teko hould 
posi t ion . The volving information in fra
structure i rewriting the rule f competi
ti n, reating new links to customer and 
new m an to deliv r products and er-

ic . " l f U,e uti l i ty ind try d not mo e 
quickly t secure i ts  connection t its cu -
tomers, ther servic pro ider c rtainly 
wi l l ," warns Mann . Indep nden t El pro
viders, for i11 tance, could m v in, t p
ping between power producer and th ir  
cu t mers. "And," a Mann  emphasizes, 
"the b ttom l ine of any competiti ve strat-
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tween you and your cu t mer."  

Lessons from the telcos 

erve as a 
useful guide as utilities evalua te the impact 
of rapidly changing regulati ns and n w 
busine opp rtuniti alon the em rging 
informa tion infra tructur . r n  l 9  , the 
breakup of th B LI tel com munications 
sy t m created risks and opportunitie 
· m ilar in many ways t th e u nfolding 

today. Who pro pered? Wh lo t market 

serve as a wake-up cal l  to the uti l ity indus
try, "  say Mann. " fter the breakup of Bell, 
th c mpani tha t were best positioned in 
the n w market were tho e tha t moved 
quickJy to modernize plant and equip
ment, to reduce co ts, to develop new busi
n ventures through unregula ted ub· 
sidiaI"ies, and to hape regulatory d1ange in 
order to ensure open competition." 

The fir t tep, according to EPRJ's tudy 
of ri k and pp rtunitie , is for uti l i t ies to 
et in plac int mal information sy tern 



that will enable them to know as much as 
possible about their own operations, espe
cially their costs. "That means modernizing 
plants with advanced digital information 
systems and installing smart substations 
that wiJl enable utilities to establish the cost 
of a kilowatthour at any point in time," 
Mann explains. "With their own internal 
information systems in place, utilities will 
be able to respond by establishing costs 
and access charges when new entrants in 
the marketplace begin to demand access to 
eXisti.ng T&D lines. The same information 
will be essential for competitive power bro
kering." 

Many advanced information systems 
specificaUy tailored for internal utility op
erations are already available. EPRl's Util
ity Communications Architecture, for i n 
stance, provides communications protocols 
and standards that allow once-disparate 
software systems to talk a common lan
guage, enabling electric utilities to ex
change information more freely. Mean
while, the EPRINET information network 
currently gives 7000 users easy access to in 
dustry-specific news, e-mail, special-i.nter
est bulletin boards, and a library of techni
cal reports and info,mation. At a recent 
workshop focused on NJJ issues, EPRl and 
the Department of Energy agreed to link 
EPRJNET with DOE's ES-Net to improve 
public access to both EPRJ and DOE infor
mation. The Institute is also working with 
severaJ of its members to use EPRINET to 
create innovative customer energy infor
mation systems. 

On the supply side, EPRl has designed 
technologies for fault location and report
ing, staggered service restoration, auto
matic meter reading, and remote service 
connection and disconnection. On the 
demand side, EPRr-funded research has 
played a leading role in developing appli
cations for real-time pricing, direct load 
management, demand-side management 
services, power brokering, and improved 
customer services. A demonstration system 
for automated real-ti.me pricing installed in 
New York City's Marriott Marquis hotel, 
for example, promises to save $200,000 in 
energy costs the first year, with savings 
then escalating by S'Yo a year. Also, a proto
type of the Nonintrusive Appliance Load 

Monitoring System, or NIAL.MS, has been 
successfully field-tested. The system wiU 
replace conventional load survey systems 
and provide crucial customer i.nforma tion 
to utilities. 

EventuaJJy, advanced home automation 
systems will use the information super
highway, providing a powerful tool for 
sophisticated demand-side management 
programs. By way of a home automation 
communications network, for instance, an 
in-home energy management contro1Jer 
could receive electricity rate i.nformatlon 
that would then allow residential cus
tomers to program appliances to take ad
vantage of the lowest-cost electricity. To fa
cilitate the development of such services, 
the Electronic Industries Association re
cently released an interim communications 
protocol, called Consumer Electronics Bus, 
or CEBus, which creates a single standard 
for home automation technology develop
ment. Manufacturers have already begun 
to announce the development of compo
nents and products that use CEBus. 

Over the past decade, EPRI played a 
leading role in developing the Smart 
House, which combines innovative designs 
for communications protocols and home 
automation technologies. During the recent 
workshop on the NII with DOE and the Na 
tional Economic Council, EPRI discussed 
the possibility of creating a Smart Town to 
demonstrate and test the communitywide 
ad vantages of intelligent energy and infor
mation management, as well as a Smart 
Grid to create a vision and blueprint for 
the evolution of the energy system and 
the information superhighway. According 
to Skelton, EPRI will take the lead in de 
veloping these concepts in 1995. 

But exploiting advanced information 
teclmologies is only part of a successful 
strategy for getting involved in the coming 
information infrastructure. Equally impor
tant, the experience of the telcos suggests, 
is working closely with regulatory agencies 
to clear the way for unimpeded competi
tion in areas of strategic interest. For now, 
significant regulatory uncertainties remain. 
Some utilities are currently prohibited from 
entering the telecommunications business 
by the Public Utility Holding Company 
Act (PU HCA) or by state regulatory bodies, 

for example. And for utilities that opt to 
move into telecommunications services, 
regulators are likely to implement mea
sures to protect electric ratepayers from 
footing the costs for commercial ventures 
and to provide competitors with nondis
criminatory access to the utilities' network 
assets. 

Southern Company Services, a strong 
believer in the potential of cornmlU\ications 
infrastructure investments to enhance na
tional productivity, job creation, and per 
sonal income levels, pointed out in a 1994 
report the importance of allowing U.S. util
ities to take full advantage of competitive 
opportunities in an increasingly global in
formation economy: "Other countries have 
recognized the opportunities and are mov
ing aggressively to capture the benefits of 
increasing electric utility participation in 
communications and cable TV services. In 
England, the Netherlands, Fi.nland, Ger
many, Denmark, and Japan, for example, 
electric utilities already utilize their com
munications networks to offer telephone 
and I or cable TV services. Public policies in 
these nations encourage electric utilities to 
participate in these markets in a variety of 
ways, from leasing out excess communica
tions network capacities to full participa
tion in cable and TV telephony markets." 

Industry observers believe that many of 
the current regulatory barriers in this coun
try are likely to be lowered or eliminated 
entirely in the coming years, putting elec
tric utilities in a stronger position to com
pete directly in the field of communications 
and information delivery. Anticipating 
such changes, Mann emphasizes how im
portant it is for utilities to frame the regula
tory issues and educate reguJatory author
ities now about the role of telecommuni
cations in their business, while they are 
planning their own strategies. "Otherwise, 
regulatory delays and obstacles could de
rail even the best-thought-out strategy," 
she cautions. 

Assessing the options 

With so many uncertainties, bow can indi
vidual utilities set a wise strategic course 
along the information superhighway? To 
provide a road map of risks and potentiaJ 
benefits, EPRJ's intensive five-month study 
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of business opportunities assessed five 
strategic options. They range from a wajt
and-see approach- in which utilities make 
only incremental investments in current 
telecommunications systems while waiting 
to see if other options become more clear
to constructing a full-service network that 
provides not only a complete range of en
ergy information systems but also local 
telephone, cable TV, and value-added ser
vices. 

Although ongoing changes in both the 
te.Jecommurucations and power industries 
make the first option tempting, EPRI's Ron 
Skelton warns that it poses significant 
risks. Alliances and investments made by 
competitors and EIS suppliers could lure 
customers away and leave utUities in a race 
to catch up, he explains. 

A wiser strategic choice for many utili
ties may be the second option, leasing net
work facilities from independent providers 
such as telecommunications or cable TV 
comparues. Such a strategy offers the ad
vantages of flexibility and the ability to 
take advantage of competition among sup
pliers. But there are drawbacks and risks 
here, as well. For example, local telephone 
company service often does not meet util
ity needs for continuous and fully reliable 
communications. Moreover, a utility that 
relies primarily on public networks could 
in effect be preparing a road map for po
tential EIS competitors. 

The third option, building a dedicated 
network, ensures that telecommtmications 
and information systems remain under 
utility control and are closely integrated 
with all internal systems. But the capital in 
vestment requLred is significant. A dedi
cated network with a backbone of fiber 
optic cable to the substation level, with 
broadband or narrowband electronics as 
necessary and coaxial cable or wireless 
connections to the customer's premises, is 
likely to require a capital investment of 
$500 to $700 per customer location in a 
metropolitan or suburban area. Rural in
stallations could cost twice as much. 

Establishing a multipurpose network, 
the fourth option, would allow utilities to 
leverage their own information and cus
tomer service networks in order to provide 
telecommunications services to other busi-
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nesses in their service areas. Indeed, be
cause dLrect utility use requfres only about 
5 -10% of fiber -optic capacity, some utilities 
are already selling the excess capacity on 
their networks. The obvious benefit, of 
course, is the creation of new sources of 
revenue and profit provided by diversifica 
tion. 

Although there Ls some competitive risk 
in the telecommunications marketplace, 
the EPRl study concluded that utiLities can 
offset the risk by upgrading a dedicated 
network only as deals are made with large
capacity users. The single most important 
consideration, perhaps, is that managing 
a multipurpose network will require a 
broader range of skills in planrung, engi
neering, and marketing than most utiUies 
now possess. Regulation will also prove an 
important Lssue. Utilities that invest in a 
network designed to be leased for com
mercial telecommurucations services are 
likely to be scrutinized more closely by reg
ulators than are those that build a dedi
cated network for their own internal use. 
Indeed, multipurpose networks will al
most certainly require a separate subsid
iary for at least some commercial services. 

The fifth and final option, developing a 
full-service network, would use a fiber-op
tic and coaxial cable network to provide a 
full range of services-including two-way 
voice, data, and video commurucations 
and advanced Lnteractive cable television 
services like video-on-demand. This option 
has eve.n greater potential for diversifi
cation, with commensurate potential for 
profit as well as a higher level of competi
tive risk. But utilities can reduce the risk by 
offering full-service networks only in se
lected portions of their service areas and 
extending the networks as competitive 
conditions dictate. Like a multiuse net
work, a full-service network is likely to re
quire considerable attention to marketing 
and strategic planning. 

How far, how fast? 

"How far a given utility decides to travel 
aJong the superhighway will depend on 
many factors, from capital position to exis t 
ing markets," says Ron Skelton. ln reality, 
few utilities are likely to have the resources 
or expertise to develop full-service net-

works irnmedfately. Instead, most may opt 
to phase in new markets and technolo
gies-beginning wiU1 the development of a 
dedicated network, for instance, and ex
ploiting competitive opportunities to lease 
capacity, partner with others, and provide 
services to customers as the market evolves. 

The first priority is likely to be providing 
energy information systems to Jarge users 
of power. From there, the network can be 
extended to commw.ities where market 
needs, competition, and regulation make 
new services, such as remote meter readLng 
or real-time pricing, economically attrac
tive. "Wireless communications could be 
used initially to provide connections for 
narrowband telecommunications and en
ergy information systems, for example,'' 
explains Skelton. "Later, those could be re
placed by wired connections as the cus
tomer base and the services offered ex
pand." Whatever form phased implemen
tation takes, it is likely ·to reduce economk 
risk and ensure the flexibility to adapt to 
improved hardware and software as they 
become available. 

Another strategy to reduce risk and im
prove competitive advantage is the forma
tion of strategic partnerships that exploit 
the sh·engths of a variety of players in 
the field. ln some instances, utilities may 
joLn forces with other utilities to carve out 
larger geographic areas for service or to 
increase their dea]-making leverage. Part
nerships may also bring utilities together 
with locaJ telecommurucations companies. 
"While utilities have tremendous assets in 
terms of rights-of-way and rnstorn1.tr-bill
ing systems, as well as a tremendous rep
utation with customers, they typically have 
less experience in marketing," says MarLna 
Mann. '' A telco brings to the table strong 
marketing and network skilJs, as well as 
solid financial and strategic planning expe
rience. Strategic partnerships that are de
signed to make the best use of a utility's ex
isting rights-of-way, service fleet, fiber in
vestment, and strong customer image for 
reliability can offer both parties tremen
dous opporhmities and lowered risks." 

Partnerships with telecommunications or 
cable TV comparues could also give utilities 
a strategic way to complete what Mann 
calls the last mile-the link between large-



Road Map for the Information Superhighway 

ore than just a report, EPRI's Busi
ness Opportunities and Risks for Elec

tric Utilities in t11e National Information In
frastructure (TR-104539) is intended to 
serve as a detailed road map to help util
ities plan their own information and tele
communications strategies. "Individual 
utilities must assess their specific oppor
tunities and define their options in both 
financial and intangible terms," says 
EPRI's Ron Skelton. Wi th that in mind, 
EPRI's team of experts analyzed stra te
gic issues from four key industry per
spectives: market risks and opportuni
ties, emerging technologies, financial 
con idera tions, and public policy i sues. 

Market risks and opportunities As 
the ationaJ Wormation Infrastructure 
evolve , util i ties are confronting enor
mou opportunities and risks. The re
port evaluates the opportunities both 
for internal applications of utility net
works and for potential profit-making 
external uses, such as leasing out un
u ed capacity or offering competitive 
telecommunications services. The re
port analyzes the competitive position 
of utili ties in relation to other major 
player , such a telephone and cable 
companies. Of special interest is a de
tailed overview of the major segments 
of the telecommunications market, in
cluding figures for revenue, income and 
assets, and key projections. 

Emerging technologies Fiber optic 
has emerged as the leading technology 
for the informa tion infrastructure. But 
wireless and satellite communications 
systems will also play a significant part. 
As the report notes, there are currently 
more technologies than the marketplace 
knows what to do with, suggesting that 
many opportunities exist to define new 
services for both internal and external 
purposes. The report details a wide 
range of technological options available 
to utilities and other competi tors on the 
information uperhighway-from mod
ulation and channel-sharing techniques 
to satellite networks. For each technol
ogy, specific opportunities for electric 
util ities a re reviewed. The report also in
cludes a table listing applicable network 
technologies that utilitie may choose to 
employ in the future. 

Financial considerations Because tele
commun.ications networks are capital
intensive, financing will be a major fac
tor in setting strategies. In analyzing 
each of five po sible option -from the 
cautious wait-and-see approach to the 
aggressive strategy of developing a full. 
serv ice network-the report details spe
cific costs and financing considerations. 
For instance, by adopting the option of 
leasing network technologies, utilities 
can take advantage of competition and 
generally declining local service rates; 

however, the unpredictability of market 
rates for telecommunications services 
will also make the long-term co ts of 
that option difficult to quantify. To fur
ther guide utilities, the report reviews a 
variety of risk mitigation strategies, in
cluding partnering and phasing in net
work capabilities and expanded service 
regions over time. 

Public pol icy issues Despite sweep
ing regulatory changes, utilities stil l  
must balance their ocietaJ mission with 
any profit-making ventures in the tele
communications field . The report points 
out that universal- ervice goa ls-in
cluding the extension of information 
services to chools, hospitals, and pub-
1 ic insti tutions-may enable uti lities to 
fund networks in part from public or 
uni er al- ervice funds. But utilities 
must also take into account current and 
potential regulatory constraints in the 
electr ici ty and telecommunications in
dustries. As a guide, the report reviews 
in detail the 1993 revisions in the Public 
Utility Holding Company Act and an
ticipates future trends. It concludes that 
barriers will continue to be removed but 
that regulatory i sue are till likely to 
aHect the way in which an electric utility 
may structure its telecommunications 
ventures-for example, whether it will 
be required to form a separa te ub
sidiary. u 



OPPORTUNITIES FOR MARKET EXPANSION As development of the information superhighway expands the ability to 

Interact directly with consumers, markets lor information services are expecled to grow steadily, Util ities with 

extensive optical fiber assets could become involved in a number of these telecommunications markets, either by 

leasing some of their fiber capacity to other companies or by forming subsidiaries to actually provide service. In 

addition to the existing ma.rket segments shown below, there is growing potential in such emerging areas as video 

conferencing, on-l ine computer services, e-mail communications systems, and remote monitoring and security 

systems. 

CABLE TV SERVICE Although the cable 

industry is facing increased regulation and 

rate limits for basic television service, 

new services such as digital music 

channels, telephone dial tone, and data 

transmission could still mean revenue 

growth. Some cable companies may offer 

utilities equity positions in exchange for 

help in upgrading their systems. 

WIRELESS TELEPHONE SERVICES Cellu• 

lar and other cordless telephone services 

continue to grow at the expense of 

conventional hardwired technology. The 

development ol low-cost communications 

services that use microwave frequencies 

and very small cel ls would significantly 

improve the versati l i ty and convenience of 

personal telecommunications. 

HOME-SHOPPING SERVICES Shopping 

channels typical ly pay the telecommuni-

cations provider-usually a cable com• 

pany-a small  per-subscriber lee plus 3-

5% ol the gross merchandise revenues. 

The home-shopping market is expected to 

show substantial growth, especial ly ii 

video catalog sales or other innovative 

services are introduced. 
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ca le fiber-optic networks, which can be 
strung along existing rights-of-way, and 
customers' homes. ''It's tha t last mile that 
represents the most significant cost in pro
viding a muJtipurpo e or full-service net
work," says Mann. "And since cable TV 
companie a l ready reach nearly 70% of al l  
homes, and phone companies nearly 90%, 
al l iances between utilities and such firms 
may have significant s!Tategic advantages." 

In one scenario, a utility might opt to col
labora te with cable operators in i ts service 
a1-ea to develop a mull:ipurpo e or fu l l-ser
vice netwOI'k. Upgrading an existing cable 
installation is estimated to cost about $300 
less per customer locaHon than putting in 
a whole new sy tem. Such a collaboration 
would enable cable operators to upgrade 
their capabilities and realize the economies 
of a network panning an entire metropol
itan area; for utilities, collaboration would 
open up new synergie in marketing, field 
service, and billing. 

Taking the lead 

evera l such alli.1J1ces have already been 
formed. Houston Lighting & Power, for in
stance, has purchased a toe.al cable TV com
pany. Pacific Ga and Electric has signed 
agreements with Microsoft, the gian t soft
ware developer, and TCl, the na lion's 
large.st cable TV company, in an effort to 
take the lead i n  developing energy infor
mation systems and making them available 
across a wide service area. 

This past November, a federal deadl ine 
for companie intending to bid on licen es 
for a new generation of wueless personal 
commu nications serv ices toud1ed off a 
ften2y of announcement about new-and 
sometimes starUing-a]Iiances between 
major players in the communications, en
tertalnment, and information industries. l.n 
one of the most highly publicized exa m
ple-s, Hollywood's largest talent agency 
jolned forces with three major telecommu
nications companies on the East and West 
Coasts in a venture designed to offer enter
tainment services that will operate via 
phone and be viewed on small TV sets. 

Meanwhile, a growing nu mber of utili
ties are mov.ing more quietly to secure their 
place on the information superhighway. In 
most cases, that has meant adding fiber-op-

tic line to their ystems, typical ly u ing e -
isting rights- f-way. In recent years, Public 
Service Company of Oklahoma has created 
a 110-mile fiber-optic loop around the Tulsa 
area, which it  i currently using both to 
meet its m,vn communications needs and to 
provide high- olu.:me data transfer service 
to ome 30 commercial cu tomers. 

Adopting a s imilar strategy, Baltimore 
Gas and Electric has installed 230 miles of 
fiber-optic cable inside exi ting ground 
,wes to connect its corporate offices to 30 
of its main power ite and office . Becau e 
BG&E uses on ly a fraction of the carrying 
capacity £ the fiber-optic lines, the utility 
has been able to lea e the unused capacity 
to others, including a major long-d istance 
ca rrier. 

SCANA Corporation has moved even 
more aggressively, forming a telecom muru
cations subsidiary that has installed more 
than 1600 miles of fiber- ptic cable on over
head power line owned by its ister sub
sidia ry, South Carolina Electric & Gas. An 
additional 600 miles are planned. Mean
while, the Southern Company is setting up 
a new ub idiary, Sou thern Communica
tions Services, to operate a unified wireless 
communications network to serve its five 
operating c mpanie . The combined voice 
and data networ 1,vill be used for emer
gency communications between managers 
and Sou them crews in diffcre:nJ states dur
ing storm emergency situations. he com
pany also plans to sel l  excess ca pacity on 
the network in order to offset the capital 
cost and to gain economies of cale. 

Even smaller players have found a lane 
on the information superhighway, Con
sider the Kentucky town of Glasgow (pop
ulation 13,000) . ln 1988, the town's munici
pa l  uti l ity, the Electric Plant Board ( EPB) , 
began to wire homes with cable. The aim 
wa not only to read meter remotely and 
exchange data with customer but to go 
head-to-head with the a.tea's monopoly ca
ble company, according to Wnt iam Ray, 
EPB's g.eneral manager. To date, the mtmi 
has lured away some 30% of the cable busi
ness. Tt is now looking at providmg com 
petitive telephone service. 

Fiber optics are not the only link in 
th growing information i nfrastructure, 
of course. EPRl's report 011 business op-

porhmities and risks evaluates more than 
a dozen telecommunications technologies 
that are likely to play a significant role 
on the in formation superhighway, indnd· 
ing wireless telecommunications, point-to
point microwave circu its, and geostation· 
ary and low earth-orbiting satellites. 

The power of Information 

As recen t alliances make clea r, the trad j
tional boundaries between electricity pro· 
viders, telecommunications companies, ca
ble TV operators, and even interactive en
tertainment companies are quickly fading 
as information becomes the principal com
modity, whether in the form of telecommu
nica tions, cost-saving energy information 
systems, entertainment, e-mail, or access to 
the world's libraries through a growing 
number of databases. 

Tn that context, the alional Information 
Infrastructure is simply the late t step in an 
econon, ic and odal tran.sfocmatic.m that 
began almost 75 years ago. A manage
ment guru Peter Drucker has pointed out, 
competitive advantage in the early part ot 
the twen tieth century depended princi
pal ly on obtain ing cheap energy-whether 
in the form of oil and coal or through in.no
va tions, like the a embly Une, that made 
more productive use of hurnan energy. 
Since then, chiefly a a result of technolog
ical change, competitive advantage has 
come to depend on the acquisition and ap
plica tion of information, Drucker notes. 

Fur the better part of the century, elec
tric utilities have been at the forefront of 
that revolution, providing the power for 
progress-not only by supplying reliable 
electricity bu t al  o by fo t ring innovative 
technologies that have extended what 
electricity can do. Today, as the Uni ted 
States and other industrialized nations 
begin to link up myriad communications 
networks and information t hnologies in 
a vast electronic superhighway, utilities 
once again are posilioned to play a central 
role in tapping the transformative power of 
electricity. • 

8ackgrouno ,nlormatlon /or 1111s amcle was pmv,oed by 
Malina Man" and Ron Skelton of ihe Slrateglc Develop
ment Group 
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W 
hen many of the great U.S. 

dams went up during the 

Depression and after World 

War II, they brought jobs, 

flood control, and cheap power that turned 

sleepy regional economies into bustling ur 

ban centers practically overnight. Observ

ers from a wide range of interest groups 

hailed the veritable torrent of "clean" 

power. 

Those days are gone. Hydropower is 

drawing criticism from an ever larger 

group of observers. The key issue is fish. 

Over the decades since the country's major 

dams were established, fish populations 

have declined dramatically. Anadromous 

fish, which migrate to the ocean and later 

return upriver to spawn, have been the 

hardest hit. Recent years have witnessed 

declinjng numbers for all salmon species in 

the Pacific Northwest. In 1985 coho salmon 

on the Snake Rivet became extinct, and in 

1991 the Snake River soc.keye was labeled 

endangered under the Endangered Species 

Act. Atlantic salmon fare no better. 

Even dam detesters admit that hydro

power isn't the only culprit. Overfishing, 

irrigation, cattle grazing, forestry opera-

tions, and poor ocean conditions are all be

lieved to have contributed to the decline of 

anadromous fish species. Nevertheless, 

utilities across the country are being called 

on to step up their fish protection efforts. 

And the movement has some powerful 

forces behind it. The governors of Idaho, 

Washington, Oregon, and California have 

banded together to pressure the Clinton 

administration to ensure the efficient and 

fair administration of the Endangered Spe

cies Act. Going one step further, Bruce Bab

bitt, U.S. interior secretary, told members of 

Trout Unlimited last fall that he would 

'1ove to be the first secretary of interior in 

history to tear down a really large dam." 

"There's no doubt, fish protection is the 

biggest issue in hydro relicensing right 

now," says Dick HLU1t, a hydro relicens

ing consultant and former director of the 

FederaJ Energy Regulatory Commjssion 

(FERC) Office of Hydropower Licensing. 

Within the past few years, state and private 

fishery groups have gained a significant 

say in tJ,e licensing renewal process. Many 

utilities that do not have fish protection 

systems at their hydro plants must now 

conduct extensive fish mortality studies to 

determine whether there is a problem re

quiring attention. And others that do have 

such systems in place must conduct stud

ies to prove that the systems offer a satis

factory degree of protection. 

As of late last year, only 43 of the 157 re

licensing applications filed with FERC for 

1993- a  cecord year for hydro relicens

ing-had been approved. The rest of the 

plants are operating under temporary per

mits that must be renewed annuaJly. "The 

fish protection issue is tl1e biggest holdup," 

Hunt explains. "Some of these licenses may 

not be issued until the year 2000." Mean

while, a steady flow of license renewal 

applications continues. Between 1996 and 

2010, more than 20,000 MW of hydropower 

will require relicensing, Hunt says. 

The challenge of fish protection 

Hydropower currently provides about 10% 

of the electricity consumed annually in the 

United States. On a regional level, how

ever, the balance of power resources can be 

drastically different, with hydropower pro

viding the bulk of the electricity consumed 

in some states. For instance, the northwest

ern region, including Idaho, Montana, Ore-

THE STORY IN BRIEF The number of salmon migrating up US. rivers has declined significantly in 

recent years, bringing hydro plants under increased scrutiny. Indeed, fish protection has become the biggest 

issue in hydro plant relicensing, and utilities across the country are under pressure to step up their.fish pro-

tection efforts. Currently, much of the regulatory emphasis is focused on downstream passage technologi,es. 

P R o T E C T I O N  BY LESLIE LAMARRE 

EPRI's laboratory and field tests have identified the most promising of these technologies. However, the 

effectiveness of each approach varies according to the site and the fish species and life stage. 



gon, and Washington, gets 75% of its en
ergy from dams in a typical year. With 
salmon regarded by many as intrinsic to 
the culture of that area, utilities with hydro 
plants there are struggling to achieve the 
delicate balance between power and fish. 

"Are we worried?'' asks Stephen Brown, 
hydro engineering supervisor for Grant 
County Public Utility District, whose ca
pacity is made up almost entirely of hy
dropower on the Columbia River in Wash
ington. "Sure we are." Last August, the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the mid
Columbia Joint Fisheries Parties (a group 
of national and state fishery agencies and 
local indigenous groups) suggested to 
FERC that two dams owned and operated 
by Grant County PUD be removed to allow 
the saie passage of fish migrating down
stream. With power resources totaling 
some 2000 MW, these dams represent 95% 
of the utiljty's capacity. The power they 
produce goes to consumers in Washington, 
Oregon, and Idaho. The cost of replacing 
this capacity could exceed $1 billion. 

Grant County PUD has researched site
specific technologies to effectively divert 
salmon around the turbines and guide 
them safely downstream. So far, the mech-

arusms tested have shown a 70% effective
ness rate, which means that about 30% of 
the fish are still passing through the tur
bines. Brown points out that many of the 
fish that do pass through the turbines of a 
hydro plant manage to survive (the est i 
mates o f  fish survival rates have ranged 
from 50% to 96%). "Still," he says, "70% 
diversion is just not good enough." 

Indeed, utilities searching for down
stream fish passage technologies are aim
ing for diversion effectiveness rates of at 
least 90%. This is particularly important on 
rivers that support a series of large dams, 
since cumulatively the dams can take a 
heavy toll. At this writing, Grant County 
PUD is developing a new bypass system 
that it plans to test in the spring, when the 
salmon begin their downstream migration. 

Other utilities across the country have 
also invested years of study and significant 
resources in their search for effective fish 
protection systems. In addition to up
stream and downstream fish passage tech
nologies, strategies include ensuring an 
appropriate water release below a dam, 
controlling water level fluctuation, and 
altering water temperature and oxygen 
content. The industry's earliest research fo-

CHUTES AND LADDERS This installation at the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' 

Little Goose Dam on the lower Snake River in eastern Washington shows both 

upstream and downstream fish passage technologies. The fish ladder on the 

lower level allows adult salmon to migrate upstream, while the bypass above it 

carries juveniles to a safe point downstream of the turbines. The loop helps slow 

the water flow to prevent fish injuries. A screen covers the top of the flume to 

protect the juveniles from predators like seagulls. 
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cused on upstream passage-namely, the 
development of fish ladder systems, whlch 
are now widely accepted by regulators. 
More recently, however, the bulk of regula
tory attention has focused on improving 
downstream fish passage. In response, re
searchers have investigated and developed 
a wide array of protective technologies
ranging from physical barriers, such as nets 
and screens, to behavioral devices, such as 
startling sounds and flashing lights. 

"The problem is not a lack of options; 
there are plenty of mechanisms available," 
notes Charles Sullivan, manager of EPRI's 
research on fish protection. "The difficulty 
is identifying the right solution for a par
ticular species and site." Indeed, a down
stream passage technology that works phe
nomenally well at one hydro plant may 
perform dismally at another. As Sullivan 
notes, the techniques are not only site
specific but species- and life-stage-specific 
as well. 

Lights and sound 

A case in point is strobe lights. In the late 
1980s, a multiyear EPRI-sponsored study at 
Metropolitan Edison Company's York Ha
ven hydro plant on the Susquehanna Riv
er found the use of strobe lights to be an 
effective, low-cost method of diverting ju
venile American shad around turbine in
takes. Ninety-four percent of the migrating 
shad were effectively repelled to a bypass, 
which delivered them safely downstream. 
Metropolitan Edison estimates that the im 
plementation of this technology would 
save at least $4.8 mjllion, the cost of up
grading its trash rack system. In contrast, 
BC Hydro tried the strobe light technique 
with coho salmon at its Puntledge hydro 
plant without success, even though hatch
ery-reared coho avoided strobe lights in 
laboratory studies. 

Edward Tait, a biologist with Alden Re
search Laboratory and a principal investi
gator for a number of EPRJ studies on fish 
protection, notes that water clarity plays a 
significant role in the effectiveness of the 
strobe light approach. Other factors that 
can influence response include the strobe's 
flash rate, the time of day, the water veloc
ity, and the life stage of the fish. For exam
ple, while juvenile American shad have 



SCREENING FOR SAFETY 

Angled fixed screens and angled drum 

screen.-so named because they are 

installed diagonally to the water flow

have gained wide regulatory acceptance 

as effective downstream fish passage 

technologies. In each system, fish are 

guided into a bypass conduit that routes 

them around the hydro turbines to a 

point in the river below the dam. Drum 

screens, which rotate slowly to prevent 

debris accumulation, a.re the better 

option for sites with high debris loads. 

Although generally regarded as less 

effective than angled fixed and angled 

drum screens, submerged traveling 

screens are perhaps the best available 

technology for larger sites. This screen 

hangs from the ceiling of the water 

intake structure into the upper part of 

the water column, where fish tend to 

swim. Like a conveyor belt, the screen 

moves continuously, guiding fish either 

into a bypass system or into a collection 

channel for delivery by barge down

stream. 
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these ere n a re in ta i led 
horizontal ly, ometime i.n 
an angled a rrangement  
i rn ilar to  that of angl d 

fixed ere n . Rather than 
rnpl ying bru h f r de

bri removal ,  drum er ens 
imply rotat to pr vent de

bri from accum uJating in 
the first place. The rotation 
occurs at a slow ra te that 
is probably i mperceptible 
to fi h .  

TH E MAD RUSH Sockeye salmon in British Columbia hurry upstream to their spawning grounds. 

One drawback of low
vel c i ty er eni.ng ystems 
i that th y can ca u e the 
migra ting fish to low down 
to uch an extent that they 
become vu lnerable to pred-

Sockeye populations in the northwestern United States are nowhere near as plentiful ;  the Snake 

River sockeye was l isted as endangered in 1 99 1 .  ( Photo by Jeff Foott) 

how.n a trong avoidance of strobe l igh t , 
adu J ts of the same specie, have hown l i t
ti or no re ponse. Resea rci1er a l  o po int  
ou t that ha tchery fi h and wild f i  h of the 
same pecies ha e r  ponded d i ffer nt ly. 

In an EPRL - pon ored re ea rch project, 
in estiga tor are c nd ucting field te -ts to 
determine the respon e - of d i fferent fish 
pecie to strobe Ughts. "The ke i to find 

one ystem tha t wil l  work wel l with a 
w ide variety of fi h speci ," ay Jack a t
tic of EPRI , a biologi t invol ved in the I n-
ti tu te' s fi -h protection r search .  "Wha t  

might prove to b mo t ucce fu J is a com
bination of ound and l ight .  ome fi h 
might be repel led by ound and other by 
strobe light ." 

Researcher have recorded and analyzed 
fish sound to determine the frequencie , 
durations, and amp l i tud to which fi h re-

pond. ound test d have ranged from the 
recorded cries of predatory mammals l i ke 
dol ph i ns and krner wha Jes to ta rt l ing 
noi es produced by specia l underwater 
tran d ucer developed by the U . . avy. 
Steelhead trout, chinook almon, a nd a va
riety of fi h in the herring fami ly have al l 
re ponded wel l .  Mattice not tha t  f urther 
research mu. t be done before such behav
iora l y tern are ace pied by regu l ator 
and a re ready for wide pread application. 

Best bets 

Of the technologie current! in u e, Sul l i 
an ay , angled fixed er n and angled 
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d rum screens have ga ined the most accep
ta nce from fi hcry agencie i n  the Pacific 

orthwe t .  And beca use the a l mon mi
gration issue has made this region the coun
try' most aggres i ve in term of fi h pro
tection, thi acceptance ha influenced im
i lar agencie in other region . F i xed creen , 
and drum r n a re  10\ -velo i ty creen
ing y terns, through wh ich water typically 
flow - at a veloci t  of 0.5 foot (0 .1 m) per 

cond or le . In con tra t to ear l ier creen
ing y terns, which were t perpend icu lar 
to the water flow, these creen are in
sta l led at an angle to the flow. Thi orienta
tion has sign i fica n t ly i ncrea ed fi h LII

vi val ra tes, which frequen t ly top 96%. 
U ed u ce ful l y in the Paci fic orth

w • t, many angled fixed ere n ar made 
of w dge wire,  a serie of even Jy spaced 2-
m m-widc tecl bars tha t  taper-from front 
to back-l i ke wedge . ome uti l i t ie tha t 
employ these screen have a rranged them 
in a z igzag pa ttern spanning the wid th of 
the canal lead ing to the powerhou e. Water 
pas es through the creen t the turbine , 
whi le  fi h are guided a long the length of 
the creen ing and rou ted to a bypa s
tem that de l iver them a round the turbine . 
Most angled fixed creen sy tern ha e me
dlanica l l  y d r iven brushe for debr i - re
moval .  

Consider d the b t technology for pro
tecting fi h a t  i tes wi th high debri load , 
angled d ru m  er ens function in a simi lar 
manner. am d for U1 ir cyl ind ricaJ shape, 

ators . A nd, a Su l l i van put i t, " the e pred
a tor can figu re ou t where l unch is very 
fas t . "  The preda tor may U nger in the 
hadows of the I w-velo ity creening 
y terns, awaiting thei r opportun i ty for an 
a meal . Th i problem ha urfaced on 

the Ct1lumbia River, where quawfi h gob
ble up 6- -inch aJ mon molt a they head 
downstream.  Another common problem of 
v ulnerabi l i ty  to predator can crop up at 
the out fall below a dam, where fish emerge 
from the b pa s tern. 

t ery large dam , for which angled 
fixed creens and a.ngled drum creens a re 
not practical options, ubmerged travel ing 
creen ha e been employed . hi t chnol

ogy h a  been in ta i led at most-a nd is 
planned for th rema i nder-of the large 
dam on the Col umb ia  and lower Sna ke 
River . A ubmerged trave l ing creen hangs 
from the cei l ing of the wa ter in take truc
tu re into th upper portion of the water col
umn-the area where m igrati ng salmon 
ha e been ob erved most frequen tly. The 
scr en i set at an ang le to the flow, divert
ing fi h from the turbi ne intake and into a 
gatew I I ,  where they either enter a bypa 
that carries them below the dam or are col
lected for transport by barge. 

High-velocity screens 

H igh-velocity creening y tern , w ith wa
ter elociti ranging from 5 to 10 feet (1 .  
to 3 m) per econd, are also beginning to 
gain acceptance from regulatory group . 



EPRl'S MODULAR INCLINED SCREEN 

EPRI has developed a new high-velocity screening system called the modular inclined screen CMISJ. 

Like low-velocity screening systems, such as angled fixed and angled drum screens, the MIS diverts 

fish into a bypass around hydro turbines. The modular nature of the MIS allows it  to be used-singly 

or in series--at any type of water intake; thus it is a potential solution for many different sites. 

Currently in transit ion from the laboratory to commercial use, the MIS has proved 990/o effective in 

protecting most of the species of fish tested. EPRI has applied for a patent on the technology. 

EPRI researchers test a model of the MIS. 

The MIS is made from wedge 

wire, typically a series of 

2-mm-wide steel bars that 

taper l ike wedges to 

minimize debris 

accumulation. 
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The primary advantage of high-velocity 
sy terns is their small size (they require 
only 1 0-20% of the screen area of low-ve
locity sy terns), w hich help reduce thei.r 
co t to abou t half tha t  of low-velocity y -
terns. Also, b cause the water i flowing 
more swiftly, pa ing fi h are not as v ul
nerable to pr dator as they can be in low
veloci.ty screening systems. 

High-velocity creens are typicaHy in
stalled on an incline, with a pivot upport
ing the center (as in a seesaw). The fish 
are guided over the sc reen and into a by
pass sy tern. Accumulated debris can be 
washed a way by simply pivoting the 
creen so tha t  th debris is forced toward 

the downstrea m side. One h igh-velocity 
screen that EPRl has successf

u

Uy dem on
strated was designed by George Eicher, a 
former uti l ity biologist. Ca lled the E icher 
creen, this y tern is made from wedge 

w ire and i designed for insta l lation ins ide 
a penstock. EPRl- ponsored tudie over 
the past decade have contributed to the re
fi nement of the Eicher creen . Efficiencie 
for fish d iversjon now typica l ly u rpa 
99°1., . BC Hydro ha employed the Ei her 
creen with gr a t  -uccess, aving $4.4 mi l

l ion over the co t of a low-v locity ere n
ing system. Regulatory agencie in Canada 
a nd the Un i ted States have accepted the 
technology for certain hydro plants. 

1n the meantime, EPRJ has developed it 
own high-veloci creening system, cal led 
the modula r inclined screen ( IS). A lso 
made of wedge wire, the M IS i not de-
igned £or instal la tion d i rectly inside a pen
tock. It is quare, ra ther than el l iptical, and 

a eries of the creens can be insta l led vir
tua l ly  anywhere up tream of a penstoc.k. 
The screen' modu la rity enabl it to be 
u ed at any type of water intake. L mprove
men t  to the sys tem's hyd rau l ics ha e pro
vided a more uniform flow over the entire 
screen urfoce than with othe.r creen , 
such a the Eicher. Th.i modi fica t ion re
duces the l ikelihood of fish injuries due to 
creen contact. EPRl has applied for a pat

ent on the technology. 
"The intent wa to develop a standard

ized design tha t  cru, e l imina te the need for 
i te-specilic hydrau lic model studies and 

biologica l evaluation ," say Sullivan. "The 
modular nature of the M IS  mean tha t  .i t  
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can be u ed wi th a wide variety of water 
intakes. Several of the screens can be in
tailed at a ingle intake to pro ide fi h 

protec tion for any amow1t of flow. " 
So far, the M IS  has proved 99% effective 

in protect ing most species of fish. "The 
agencies are very excited abou t the data 
we have," ay Ta ft, who helped d velop 
the screen under EPRJ sponsor h ip. " Bu t  
they'd l ike t o  s e  how i t  perform in a real
l ife app lication. "  ext fa l l ,  t h  I S w i l l  
undergo a field demonstrat ion outside Al
bany, ew York, ti.med to occu r  during the 
ea onal run f blueback herring 011 the 

Hud on River. This demonstration wil l  
help move the technology from the l abora
tory to comm rcial  development. 

Turbi ne tactics 

In the meantim , expert conti nu to ex
plore new angles on fish protection. In fact, 
the U .S. Depa rtment of Energy, uti l i ties, the 

ational Hydropower Association ( HA), 
and EPRI are inve tigati.ng the possibi J i ty of 
redesigning hydro plru1t turbines to make 
them more env i ronmen ta lly friendly and 
fish- afe.  "For the bigger plant especial ly, 
i t  i pos ible tha t  approache other than 
fish d iver ion syst m may prov more 
cost-effective," Su l l ivan exp la ins. 

Last fa ll, DOE-on behalf of U,e uti l i ties, 
HA, a11d EPRI-asked bidder t submit  

their ideas for new tu rbine designs that 
would combine state-of-the-art approache 
for a oidi ng ad ver e impacts. Re ponse 
are expec� d in the spring. M an while, no 
one is offering a ny h int a to how a tur
bine might be changed to becom more 
fish-fr iendly. " DOE does not want to influ
ence the bidder in any way," Su l l ivan 
say . With the intention of aiding DOE in 
electing the be t de ign, EPRJ i pla nning 

to initi ate a project that will take a detailed 
look at the scient i fic mechani m of fish 
morta l ity; the project wi l l  draw on work 
conducted by the U.S. Anny Corps of En
gineer . 

For decades, the scientific community 
ha known about many of the fundamen
ta l  m chanism for injury during turbine 
passage, says Su l l ivan. They are vapor 
bubble col lap e (cavitation), generated 
by rapid pre ure changes near the tu r
bine blades; hear and turbulence, which 

create a washing-machine-l ik env iron
ment; grinding, which occu rs when fish get 
trapped betwe n two pieces of machin
ery; abrasion, caused when fish b um p  up 
aga i nst rough surfaces; gas bubble d isease, 
in which fi h experience a phenomenon 
similar to the bends as the result of dis
solved ga es ( for exa mple, an abundance f 
nitrogen in pi l l way area ); and tress, as
sociated with pa sage through dark, tu rbu
len t region . 

What  researchers don ' t  kn w a t  thi.s 
stage is which of the e mechanjsm ca u e 
the bulk of fish injuries and mortality. They 
aJso do not know whether other, undiscov
ered mechani m may play a role. The 
hope is that, as re earcher find answers to 
the e que tion , new dues w i l l emerge to 
guid designers in thei r  development of 
fish-friendl y turbine . For the most pa rt, 
EPRI w i l l  rely on data already gathered by 
the U .S. Army Corp of Engineers over the 
past evera l decades. The Inst i tute may 
a lso cond uct supplemen tal te ti ng to pro
vide further insight. 

Sul J ivan believe that a ca reful a nalysi · 
of the e data wi l l  prov ide aluable gu id
ance not just for turbine redesign b ut for 
fish protection in g nera l . "Thi new infor
ma tion , combined with the sta te-o f-the-art 
fi h protect ion measu res that are air ady 
becoming ava i lable, w i l l  offer u t i l i t ies the 
best approaches to fish protect ion they 
have ever had, " he says. "Fish protection at 
hyd ro plant is a dif£icuJt and serious i sue. 
But per ona l ly, I bel ieve that it' not g ing 
to come down to a question of fish or 
power. I think most people recogn ize i t's 
important to have both, a nd T bel ieve that 
balance is atta inable ."  • 

Background in Ofmatron fo r this a rtocle was provided by 
Charles Sul l ivan ol the Generation Group·s Renewables . 
Storage & HyOto Business Urnt ano Jack Mamce of the 
Strateg ic Development Group s  Envi ronment & Hea llh 
Business Un it . 



LEVIN -oRRENS 

SKELTON 

SULLIVAN MATTICE 

A ssessing the Risks of Uti l ity Haz
fl. ardous Air Pollutants (page 6) 
was written by Leslie Lamarre, Jo11 rnnl 
senior feature writer, with technical in
formation from two EPRI taff members.  

Leonard Levin, a manager with the 
Strategic Development Group's Envi
ronment & Health Bu iness Uni t, came 
to EPRl in 1986 after si years as a senior 
dentist at Woodward-Clyde Con uJ

tants. Before that, he worked a t  Science 
Application International and as the di
rector of phy ical scienc programs f r 
EA Engineering, Science, and Technol
ogy. H has a BS degree in earth, atmo
spheric, and p lanetary sciences from the 

Ma sachus tts Institut of Technology, 
an  MS in atmospheric ciences from the 
Univer ity of Washingt n, and a PhD in 
meteorology irom the University of 
Maryland. 

Ian Torrens, director f the Genera
tion roup' Environmenta l Control 
Busine Un i t, joi ned EPR[ in 1 987. Pre
viously he was wi th the Organization 
for Economic Co peration and Develop
ment in Pari for 1 4  yea rs-7 wi th its 
International Energy Agency and 7 as 
head of it  Pol lution Conb·ol Divi . ion. 
I- l e  has BS d grees i.n physic and ap
plied mathematics from Queen' Uni
versity in Belfast and a PhD in nuclear 
physics from the University of Cam
bridge, England. • 

G 
cabbing a Lane on the Informa
tion Superhighway (page 20) was 

written by science writer Peter Jaret with 
technical information provided by two 
members of the Stra tegi Development 
Group. 

Marina Mann, director of advanced 
information teclmology, joined the lnsti
t\lte in 1 984 and had overaJ l re pon.sibil
ity for de elopment of the EPRINET infor
rna tion/communica tions network. She 
currently r presents the inte ts of EPRI 
and the electric utility industry in the de
velopment of the National Information 
Infrastructure through participation in a 
numb r of government and private-sec
tor organizations. Previou ly she served 
s vice president of central systems at 

Wel ls Fargo Bank and as vice president 
of computer ystem at the Federal R -
serve Bank uf San Franci co. Earl ier in 
her career, Mann work d in the interna
tional pharmaceutical industry, where 
she was responsib le for cienti.fic, manu
factu ring, and co t-a c unti .ng ystems. 
She is a grad uate of the Uni er ity of 

ew Mexico. 
Ron Skelton, senior project lead.et for 

network engineering, is involved with 
the a sessment and integration of infor
mation technology and telecommunica
tions. Skelton joined EPRI in 1991 .  In the 
previous 20 years, he worked for Conti
mental Telecom and for Aetna Life and 
Casua lty, s rving as director of informa
tion technology planning at each. In 
addition to having managed the plan
ning, engineering, and implementation 
of state-of· the-art .fiber-op tic networks, 
Skel ton pioneered the commercial use of 
digital microwa e and switching y -
terns i.n the United States. He has man
aged man p,ojects using both terrestria l 
and sateJHte-based systems internation
ally. He earned a degree in communica
tion engineering in England and is a 
chart red engineer i11 the UK. • 

C 
ounting on F ish Protection (page 
30) was written by Leslie Lamarre, 

Jo11rnnl senior feature writer, with back
ground information from two TIPRI staff 
members. 

Chuck Sullivan, manager of hydro re
sources in the Generation Group's Re
newabl es, Storage & Hydro Business 
Unit, came to EPRI in 1974 after two years 
as a mechanical engineer with the Reac
tor Sy tem Branch ofthe Nuc.lear Regu
latory Commission. Before that, he wa 
a mechanical engineer with Lawrence 
Livermore Laboratory for five years. He 
has BS and MS degrees in mechanical en
gineering from Arizona State University. 

Jack Mattice, a managen-vith the Stra
tegic Development Group's Environ
ment & Health Business Unit, joined 
. PRl in 1 981 .  He previously spent nine 
years on the re eardt staff of the Envi
ronmental Sciences Division of Oak 
Ridge Nationa l Laboratory. He has a BS 
in bi logy from the State Univer ity of 

ew York at Stony Brook and a PhD in 
invertebra te zoology from Syracuse Uni
versity. • 
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Motor Predictive Maintenance Cuts O&M 
Costs, Boosts Reliability 

E 
lectric motor maintenance at fossil power plants is 
typically based on vendor-recommended time-in
service intervals rather than actual motor conditions. 

Such an approach can lead to unnecessary maintenance 
and may not prevent w1expected motor failures. At 
PECO Energy Company's Eddystone station, engineers 
were looking for ways to reduce or eliminate unex
pected motor failures when they teamed up with 
personnel from EPRl's Monitoring & Diagnostic (M&D) 
Center, which is located at the Philadelphia power 
plant. 

Together, utility and M&D Center personnel 
explored the use of condition-based monitoring 
teclmiques. They subsequently developed a condi
tion-based electric motor predictive maintenance 
(EMPM) program that uses field-proven monitoring 
technologies such as infrared thermography, current 
monitoring, and vibration analysis to assess motor condi
tions and detect potential problems. PECO Energy then tested 
electric motors at Eddystone with these technologies and 
integrated the results and maintenance histories in a computer 
database. The utility used the test resuJts as the basis for 
decisions to defer motor maintenance or to make repairs as 
needed. As a resuJt, PECO Energy reports that it was able to 
save on maintenance costs for some large motors while 
avoiding possible w1expected failures in the case of others. 
The utility estin1ates that the program will save $1 million 
over a five-year period. 

"By using monitoring 
technologies at Eddystone, we can eliminate 
unnecessary time-based maintenance, focus our maintenance 
efforts on motors that need work, and increase motor reliabil
ity," says PECO Energy's John Yacyshyn. Other utilities can 
expect comparable results by operating EMPM programs Like 
the one at Eddystone. Draft guidelines that can help other 
utilities set up their own motor monitoring programs are 
available from EPRJ's M&D Center, which can be reached at 
(215) 595-8872. 
• For more infor111atio11, contact Richard Co/sher, (215) 595-8870. 

NSP Saves Millions With Lightning Protection Design Workstation 

I 
n Northern States Power Company's service territory, many 
momentary customer outages are caused by lightning, 
particuJarly by strikes on or near NSP's 440 miles of un 

shielded 69-kV lines. To minimize construction costs, over
head shield wires were not included when the lines were built 
in the 1940s and 1950s-a time when lightning-caused out
ages were of less concern to customers than they are today. 
When NSP embarked on a project to reduce lightning-caused 
outages on these lines, the utility used EPRJ resources to 
optimize the selection of alternatives to line reconstruction, for 
a one-time avoided-cost savings of as much as $45 million. 
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To verify company data linking Lightning storms and 
outages, the utility used the Lightning Protection Design 
Workstation (LPDW) to tap the resources of EPRl's National 
Lightning Detection Network, which provided statistical 
records of lightning flash density over several years. Using 
these data and its own outage data, NSP determined the 
average annual lightn.ing-caused outage rates for shielded and 
unshielded 69-kV lines in the Minnesota area and set out to 
reduce the outages on unshielded lines as part of an overalJ 
goal of a 30% reduction in feeder outages. 

E.PRJ's LPDW software provided NSP the design tool it 



needed for conducting an efficient evaluation of lightning 
protection options and for predicting their performance in the 
utility's service territory. LPDW lets users select tower or pole 
configuration and material, arrester configuration and rating, 
ground resistance value, and Lightning flash density in 
calculating the number of lightning-caused outages on a line 
per year. 

Milestones Reached by High-Concentration 
Photovoltaic System 

T
wo milestones were reached recently in the progress of 
EPRJ's integrated high-concentration photovoltaic 
(IHCPV) system to commercial reality. Late last year, the 

first commercial prototype of a full-size, 20-kW LHCPV array 
was installed by Amonix, Inc., the system's commercializer, at 
Arizona Public Service Company's STAR (Solar Test and 
Research) facility, located at the utility's Ocotillo power plant 
near Tempe (photo). Also last year, a 2 -kW test-bed IHCPV 
array at Georgia Power Company's Shenandoah Environment 
and Education Center near Atlanta recorded a net solar 
energy conversion efficiency greater than 20%, the highest 
ever for a field-deployed PV array. 

Additional demonstrations at utility test sites are planned 
for this year. In large-volume production, the JHCPV system is 
expected to be capable of generating electricity at a cost that is 
competitive with electricity generated by conventional 

NSP used the software to evaluate four options: 
rebuilding a line with overhead shield wire; retrofitting 
a line with shield wire and neutral wire; installing one 
arrester assembly on every pole; and installing three 
arrester assemblies on every third pole. Ultimately, the 
utrnty installed single-arrester assemblies on 358 miles 
of 69-kV line and made other improvements to another 
44 miles of line. A year of monitoring the lines during 
the lightning season showed that the ratio of lightning 
challenges to outages improved from 125:1 to 665:1, the 
degree of improvement predicted by LPDW. 

Over 200 users, including 100 utilities, are currently 
applying LPDW for distribution and subtransmission 
line design and improvement. An updated release of the 
software that incorporates both distribution and trans
mission Lightning protection design capability entered 

beta testing in the second quarter of 1994. LPDW is avaiJable to 
EPRI members through the Electric Power Software Center, 
(800) 763-3772. Subscriptions to the National Lightning 
Detection Network are also available but are not necessary for 
operating LPDW. License agreements for access to the network 
are available through GeoMet Data Services, (800) 283-4557. 
• For more i11for111atio11, co11tact /�a/pit Bernstein, (415) 855-2023. 

sources. EPRI and Amonix shared an R&D 100 Award last year 
for the high-efficiency cells used in the IHCPV system. 
• For more i11for111atio11, contact Amonix, (310) 325-8091, or £PR/'s 

Ed DeMeo, (415) 855-2159. 
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RESEARCH UPDATES 

Applied Science and Technology 

Small-Punch Testing for Assessing Thick-Section Components 
by Vis Vlswanathan, Strategic R&D Business Unit 

B 
ecause of embrittlement phenomena 

that occ ur dur ing service, the mate
r ial toughness of thick-sect ion power plant 

components l ike turbine rotors and pres

sure vessels can dec rease over t ime . As 

toughness is lost , to lerance to int r ins ic and 

service-induced f laws and cracks is re

duced , degradation can accelerate, and .  

I n  a worst-case scenario , unforeseen fai l 
ure can occur throug h sudden , near ly in

stantaneous crack propagation. 

I n  the case of turbine rotors , monitor ing 

service- i nduced embrittlement is essential 

for ensur ing component rel iabil ity and plant 

secur i ty. A high ly caut ious approach i s  

taken because existing toughness assess

ment techniques re ly on indirect ca lcu la

t ions. If toughness loss is predicted , a uti l 

ity may inc rease inspection frequency and 

may implement operationa l  modif icat ions 

l ike turb i ne  prewarming . These and simi

lar compensatory measures have proved 

h ighly effect ive in safely extend ing  compo

nent l ife, but in many cases they may not 

be required and may add unnecessar i ly to 

uti l i ty costs . Faced with increas ing compe

tition and the need for tighter contro l of op

erat ing costs , uti l i t ies want more-accurate 

methods of measu r ing toughness and as

sessing embr itt lement. 

Characterizing toughness 

The mater ial fracture toughness parameter 

( K 1c
) indicates a materia l 's resistance to 

fracture, which directly in f luences the to ler

ance of a component constructed of that 

substance to f laws or cracks . K1c typica l ly 

var ies with temperatu re: many mater ia ls 

become more britt le-and thus more l ikely 

to c rack-under colder cond itions. The 

pract ica l consequence is that . as for car 
engines. warm ing up power plant compo

nents may he lp prevent damage and max

im ize useful l ife. 
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Stand ard methods of measur i ng K
1c 

re

quire large mater ia l  sam ples and generally 

cannot be appl ied to operat ing equipment .  

For many power p lant components, there

fore, K,c has trad i t iona l ly been determined 

by us ing a wel l -known empi r ical correlation 

with a related character i stic-fracture ap

pearance transi t ion temperature (FATT) . 
This temperatu re is the point at which the 

fracture behavior of a materia l  under i m

pact changes from a br i tt l e  mode (below 

the FATT) to a tougher, duct i le mode (above 
the FATT) , 

FATT measurement procedu res entai l  the 

destructive test ing of several bar-shaped 

Charpy specimens , which is t ime-consum

ing and can be im pract ical for in-service 

equipment. I n pract ice , FATT predictions 

for most power p lant components are 

based on h ighly conservat ive calcu lations. 

Severa l nondestructive a l ternatives have 

recently been developed , such as bulk

chemistry-based composit ional correla

tion and grain-boundary-evaluat ion-based 

chemical etch i ng ,  but these methods are 
also ind i rect and introduce considerable 

conservat ism to K1c estimates. As a resu l t ,  

they do not he lp  to reduce the high u t i l i ty 

costs assoc iated with over ly caut ious as

sessment procedures. 

ABSTRACT Service-induced material toughness loss can increase the 

failure potential of turbine rotors and other critical thick-section power plant 

componen ts. Because conventional test methods for measuring toughness 

require large samples of componen t material, they are impractical for in-

service equipment. Therefore, indirect toughness estimation techniques are 

often used. These techniques can be extremely conservative, leading to the 

adoption of unnecessarily protective operational restrictions or the premature 

replacement of equipment. EPRl-funded scientists have devised a new. essen-

tial/y nondestructive test technique with promise for the direct measurement of 

component material toughness. The approach, based on mechanical punch-

and-die testing of miniature specimens, has accurately assessed the tough-

ness of several utility turbine and generator rotors. Current efforts are aimed 

at refining this small-punch technique and at extending it to the assessment of 

nuclear component radiation embrittlement. 



Small-punch testing 

In a long-term R&D program. EPRI 

Is sponsoring efforts by Failure 

Analysis Associates of Menlo 

Park, California, to devise a direct, 

more accurate means of assess

ing material toughness. The pro

gram is focused on small-punch 

(SP) testing, an essentially nonde

structive miniature-specimen tech

nique. This technique was first ex

plored in the early 1980s as a ma

terial embrittlement screening tool 

for nuclear fission and fusion re

actor applications. where small 

sample size is critical. 

Figure 1 In a newly developed nondestructive technique for assess
ing material toughness, a punch-and-die apparatus is used to test 
miniature specimens removed from in-service equipment. Shown 
here wi th the apparatus is a brittle specimen after testing. Through 
small-punch testing, uti lities can obtain direct, accurate toughness 
measurements for turbine rotors and other thick-section components 
and can avoid the costly overconservatism often associated with con
ventional, indirect assessment methods. 

example, the SSam-2'M system 

devised by Failure Analysis As

sociates allows sample collec

tion from component locations 

having less than 8 cm of clear

ance. sufficient even for sampling 

the rotor bores of most turbines. 

About an hour is needed to ac

quire a sample, which can yield 

as many as four SP specimens. 

Figure 3 shows the SSam-2 in op

eration, removing samples from a 

turbine disk hub. 

EPRI work began in 1990 with 

the development of an SP tech

nique for determining FATI values 

for the NiCrMoV and CrMoV steels 

used in turbine rotors and disks 

(RP1957-10); this approach has 

been selectively demonstrated at 
a few fossil power plants. Re

search now focuses on applying 

the SP method to estimate K,c di

rectly from test results (RP2426-38) and ex

tending the method to assess the radiation 

embrittlement of nuclear reactor pressure 

vessels (RP8046-3). 

As the first step in developing practical 

SP techniques, EPRl-funded researchers 

devised specialized punch-and-die equip

ment and procedures for testing miniature 

specimens up to 6.35 mm in diameter and 

0.5 mm in thickness. About the size of shirt 

buttons and only a few pieces of paper 

thick, these disks can be removed from 

i n -service components without compro

mising structural integrity. Figure 1 shows 

the punch apparatus and a brittle speci-

men after testing. 

In experimental studies, researchers de

termined that. for a given material, a series 

of SP tests conducted at various tempera

tures provides a fracture energy- temper

ature curve similar in shape to a Charpy 

FATT curve. Both curves show that as tem

perature increases, a transition occurs 

from low fracture energy, which character

izes brittle behavior, to high fracture en

ergy, which characterizes ductile behavior. 

On the basis of this similarity. the scientists 

were able to define an SP brittle-to- ductile 

transition temperature (Tsp) for a material 

from its SP curve. 
The scientists assessed the correlation 

of SP transition temperatures with large

sample Charpy FATT values for a range of 

low-alloy ferritic steels. For this effort. they 

used samples from several retired CrMoV 

steel rotors for which FATT values had pre

viously been determined by standard 

Charpy test procedures. By comparing the 

Tsp results for these samples with the FATI 

results, the researchers were able to show 

a direct empirical relation with a correlation 

coefficient of better than 0.94 (Figure 2). 

Because the empirical T
6p

-FATT rela

tion may vary with material, however, re

searchers are developing a database of 

test results to progressively increase the 

accuracy of the correlation for common 

power plant alloys. To date. well-character

ized relations have been determined for 

the CrMoV, NiCrMoV, and CrMo steels 

used in high- and intermediate-pressure 

(HP/IP) and low-pressure (LP) steam turbine 

components and in pressure vessels. 

Practical SP testing has been facilitated 

by the recent development of small. re

motely controlled sampling equipment. For 

Applications of SP 

testing for FATT 

EPRI researchers have worked 

with several utilities to demon

strate the SP technology on tur 

bine and generator rotors at a 

number of fossil and nuclear 

plants. The results have indicat

ed the overly conservative nature 

of conventional FATT assessment 

techniques and, in many cases, 

have allowed utilities to avoid 

unnecessary precautionary measures or 

equipment replacement. Data from these 

efforts have also been used in building the 

empirical database needed for general ap

plication of the technique. 

The first utility application of SP analysis 

took place in 1990 on a CrMoV HP/IP steam 

turbine rotor at Centerior Energy Corpora

tion's 256-MW Lake Shore Unit 18. This tur

bine. Installed in 1962, had accumulated 

approximately 200,000 operating hours. 

On the basis of conservatfve calculations, 

the rotor manufacturer estimated the near

bore FATT to exceed 218°C and recom

mended prewarming and more-frequent 

inspection. Because these O&M modifica

tions would compromise cost-effective tur

bine operation, Centerior wanted a direct 

evaluation of the rotor material's FATT. 

EPRl-funded researchers collaborated 

with utility engineers to remove small sam

ples from the rotor bore at four locations. 

SP testing on specimens that were cored 

from these samples revealed the near-bore 

FATI to be 77::t56°C-lower than the worst

case value ( l63°C) calculated by an analy

sis based on bulk chemical composition 

and significantly lower than the manufac-
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Figure 2 Results from EPRl-sponsored and other research on a variety of steels .  includ ing radlation
embrittled and !hermally annealed types, show a good correlation between fracture appearance tran
s i tion temperature (FATT), commonly used to characterize materia l toughness, and the brittle-to
ductile transition temperature (Tsp ) obtalned in miniature-specimen testing . This corre lation indicates 
that smal l-punch analysis is a h ighly accurate means of determin ing component toughness. 
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A second SP study was conducted in 
1 99 1  on N iCrMoV LP turbi ne rotor disks at 

four 1 20-MW un i ts operated by the E lec
tric ity Trust o1 South Austra l ia .  These disks .  

put into service between 1 967 and 1 97 1 , 
had accumulated approximate ly 1 50.000 
operat ing hours. Calculations by the tur
b ine manufacturer indicated that FATT val
ues could be as high as 1 25°C, a level at 
which-on the basis of experience at sim
i lar units-the majority of d isks were con

sidered to be at risk for catastroph ic  fa i lure. 
To more accurate ly assess turbine condi 
tions, the ut i l i ty desired a direct FATI deter-
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mination via sample removal and testing . 
I n the EPRI work, 69 samples were col

lected from 23 disks f rom three of the Aus
tral ian units. ( For the fourth un i t ,  targe

sample Charpy tests were conducted to 
develop the aforementioned empirical cor
relation between Tsp and FATT for N iCrMoV 
steel . )  SP analysis revealed a FATT of 
9 ::t 27°C for 1 9  of the d isks .  far lower than 
the manufacturer's conservative estimates 

and with i n  the range of acceptable tough
ness for safe operat ion . The other fou r  

disks-two in each o f  two uni ts-were 
found to have FAT Ts as h igh as the calcu
lation-based est imates ot  1 25°C . 

Additional demonstrations of SP technol
ogy for FATT determination have been con
ducted on turbines or generators at four 
uti l ity sites. In al l  instances, a component

and location-specif ic assessment of mate
rial toughness was obtained , thus enabl ing 
a more accurate and less conservative 

evaluation of component integr ity than 

would have been possible us ing tradit ional 
approaches and assumpt ions regarding 
mater ial properties .  A comprehensive re
port describing SP fundamentals and uti l 

i ty applicat ions (Miniature Specimen Test 

Techniques for Estimating Toughness. EPRI 
GS-7526) can be obtained from the EPRI 
Distr ibution Center at (5 1 0) 934-42 1 2 .  Ad
dit ional publ icat ions address ing the more 
recent advances in SP technology are 
planned . 

Ongoing SP research 

As a result of EPAl 's pioneer ing efforts , SP 
testing is gaining recognit ion in th is coun

try and abroad as a valuable technique for 
measuring the toughness of many th ick
sect ion components. To make the SP tech
nology even more useful to uti l i t ies. addi
t ional research has been in itiated in two 

areas-direct correlat ion with K1c and eval
uat ion of radiat ion embritt lement. 

An analytically based interpretation of SP 
test resul ts for estimating K,c has been de
veloped in subsequent EPAl- funded work 
al Fai l u re Analysis Associates . Tl, is re
search ,  in i t iated in 1 992, has shown that 
fracture toughness estimates equivalent to 
conventionally measured values obtained 

Figure 3 Compact, remotely controlled tools l ike the SSam-2 device ( left) enable smal l  material samples to be quickly obtained from turbine bores and 
d isks ( right) and other equipment in tight spaces, leaving on ly a smooth , shal low depression that does not compromise component structura l  integrity. 
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by destructive testing or large specimens 

can be made d irectly from a single SP test 

on a miniature specimen. SP test results 
provide estimates of K

1, accurate to with

in 25% ( better than estimates obtained 

through FATI-K1a correlations) . as wel l as 
estimates of uniaxial stress-strain behavior 

to within 5% of stress . The me hod has 

been demonstrated to be appl icable to nu

clear reactor vessel material (A5338) and 

several forged steels ( includ ing CrMoV 

and NiCrMoV) used in steam turbines. 

Compared with tradit ional FATT-based 

methods and other. recent ly devised indi
rect techniques, this direct approach tor 
determining K 1c signif icant ly enhances the 

accuracy of toughness estimat ion. As a re

sult , more-accurate flaw tolerance assess

ments are possible for in-service compo

nents, enabllng a reduction of the exces

sive conservatism associated with some 

Air Quality 

power plant operat ions. The technique 1s 

beg i nning to be used for turbine and gen
erator rotors in fossil p lants . A f ina l  report 

deta i l i ng the test and analysis procedures 

wil l be issued in the i rst quarter of this year. 

Rad iation embrittlement. l ike other forms 
of toughness loss ,  1s typically character

ized by a change in FATI and K,c· and ex

ist ing eval uat ion methods are indirect and 

conservat ive. I n  EPRl-sponsored work, Fai l

ure Analys is Associates is col laborating 

with the Westinghouse Sc ience & Tech

nology Center to demonstrate the feasibil

ity of SP testing for irradiated nuclear plant 

reactor vessel steels. Prel iminary results for 
samples from previously well -character

ized material that has been Irrad i ated

and, in some cases , thermally annealed

indicate that SP methods can be appl ied 

lo these mater ials and that previously de

veloped T5 -FATI correlations are relevant. 

As more aata are aevefoped and confi

dence in the technique grows. 1 t  wi l l  be 

possible to use SP testing to maximize the 

1niormat1on obtained from nuclear reactor 

survei l lance capsule samples. Ult imately, 

the technique may provide a means for 1n

serv1ce assessment of rad iation embritt le

ment in pressure vessels. 

EPRl 's comprehensive research program 
has shown that SP testing provides d i rect . 

accurate FATT estimates for in-service and 

i rradiated components, e l iminates the ex

cessiVe conservatism associated with con

ventional methods, and, for the first time, 

offers an accurate, nondestructive means 

of determin ing he fundamental toughness 

parameter K,c Once it is in widespread 

use, SP testing is expected to signif icant ly 

reduce uti l ity O&M costs and improve run

retire decision making for cr itical plant 

components. 

Tropospheric Ozone Research 
by D. Alan Hansen, Environment & Health Business Unit 

T
it le I of the 1 990 Clean Air Acl Amend

ments (CAAA) includes an aggressive 

program to br ing the historically resistant 

urban ozone problem under control . For 

nonatta inment areas-that is, areas that do 

not meet the National Ambient Air Qual ity 

Standard for ozone,-il mandates control 
measures lor emissions of nitrogen oxides 

(NO, }  and volati le organic compounds 
(VOCs) ,  the photochemical precursors of 

ozone. The greater an area's noncompl i 
ance wi th the standard , t he more str i ngent 

the control measures. However. the length 

of t ime an area is given to meet the stan

dard also increases with the severity of its 

noncompliance. An area is considered to 

be out of compl iance 1f the 1 -hour average 

ozone concentration measured at monitor

ing stat ions exceeds 1 20 ppb four t imes in 

three years. Table 1 shows the noncompl i 

ance levels and the compl iance deadl ines. 

Title I p laces a rTl\JCh stronger empha- cause they contribute a sign i ficant fraction 
sis on NO control than did earl ier legista- of the tota l NO emissions national ly. 

tion. whose emphasis on voe controls has A unique-and initially viewed as en

come to be viewed as only part ial ly effec- lightened-feature of the 1 990 CAAA is the 

live . This new emphasis on NO, places fos- st1pulat1on that nonattainment areas classi

s i l  fuel power plants on center stage be- fied as serious or worse must demonstrate 

ABSTRACT EPRI is dealing with the issue of ozone nonattainment on 

several fronts, including research on tropospheric ozone. This research con

sists of a balanced, highly leveraged mixture of field, laboratory. and modeling 

studies. The goal is to produce data and tools that will help clarify the role of 

power plant emissions in tropospheric ozone production and fill in key knowl

edge gaps hindering our abnity to respond effectively to the nonattainment 

problem. 
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lcal reactions among dozens of 
TABLE 1 

Ozone Nonatta lnment Levels and Deadl ines 
species: horizonta l and vert ical 

air movements : and deposition 

on surfaces. Some of the more 

advanced models also s imulate 

the effects of clouds and aero

so l dynamics .  

Area Noncompliance Compliance 
Classification Level (ppb) • Deadline 

Marginal 1 21 -1 37 November 15 ,  1 993 

Moderate 1 38-1 59 November 1 5, 1 996 Al l  PGMs rely on complex 

meteorological and emiss ions 

models to provide the inputs 

necessary for thei r operation . 

Each of these models has un
certa inty in i ts formulations and 

in its inputs : the numer ical algo-

Serious 1 60-1 79 November 1 5 , 1 999 

Severe 1 80-279 November 1 5, 2005 

Extreme 280 and above November 1 5 , 201 0  

'An area I s  out ol compliance when i1s 1 -hoor average ozone level 
e�ceeds 120 ppb tour times In 1hree years. Tl1e !10ncompllance level 
corresponds to the lourth-hlghest value measured in those lhree 
years. 

r i thms are general ly approxima

tions of the natura l processes : 

the p rocesses are intr ins ical ly 

that their proposed emissions controls w i l l  

atta in the standard , ''based on photochem

ical gr id model i ng or any other analytical 
method determined by the Administrator 

. . . to be at least as effect ive . "  In practice, 

a l l  serious and worse nonattalnment areas 

have opted to rely on photochemical gr id 
model ing for such demonstrations .  Initia l ly, 

photochemical gr id models (PGMs) were 
widely considered by the tech n ica l  com· 

munity to be the most scientif ically credib le 

tools for assessing air qual ity. Once these 

model ing efforts were launched , however, 

users and observers became increasing ly 
aware of the imprudence of re ly ing so 

heavi ly on PGMs without adequate data to 

support their use. 

Photochemical grid models 

Modern PGMs , the cu l m i nat ion of over 20 

years of research and development, nu

merical ly represent the meteoro logical and 

chem ical processes i nvolved in the pro
duction of tropospheric ozone in a f ixed 

(Eulerian) reference frame. The atmo
sphere is divided vertica l l y  and horizontal ly 

into a gr id of boxes between which pol

lutants and their chemical products are 

moved by d iffusion and transport. Emis

s ions and such meteoro log ical var iables 

as su nl ight ,  wind , and temperature serve 

as input to the models . PGMs currently are 

the only tools we have for pred ict ing with a 

mod icum of confidence the air qual ity that 

wi l l  resu lt from given emissions changes. 
PGMs are very complex . They include 

representations of thermal and photochem-
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averaged over the volume of a gr id cel l : 

undetected errors occur :  and many inputs 

are merely best est imates. These uncer

tai nties can be characterized only through 
careful evaluat ion of the models and their 

com ponents . using observat ional data . 

other models . and ou r best scient i f ic un

derstanding of the relevant processes , I f  

these uncerta i nties are not character ized , 

their cumulat ive effect and the degrees of 

freedom allowed by the models' complex

ity can cause the simu lations to diverge in 

unknown ways from the real wor ld . 

A lthough virtual ly mandating the use of 

PGMs, the 1 990 CAM d id not also mandate 

the acquisition of more-accurate emissions 

est imates or the col lect ion of three-d imen

siona l atmospheric data necessary for re l i 

able inputs to the models and for thei r  rig

orous evaluation. Nor did the CAAA provide 

resources to the states shou ld they want to 

col lect these essent ia l  pieces of informa

tion .  Thus many states have been put in the 

untenable situation of having to rely on 
PGMs to demonstrate ozone attainment 
without knowing what confidence they can 

place in the demonstrat ions. The impl ica

tions for the electr ic ut i l ity industry are ob

v ious: costly, over ly stringent NO, emis

s ions contro ls may be required by the 

states in order to err on the side of caution . 

EPRl's response 

EPRI is deal ing with the issue of ozone 

nonattainment on several fronts : advanc

ing technology for contro l l ing NO, emis

s ions. improving our understanding of the 

role that power p lant NO� em issions play in 

the product ion of t ropospher ic ozone, and 

developing innovat ive r isk management 

tools .  The lnsti tute's in i t i a l  work on ozone 

actual ly preceded the 1 990 CAAA. Be

cause EPRI conducts its research on tro

pospheric chemistry and physics in a 

hol ist ic way, it has had the capab i l ity to ad

dress the ozone nonattainment issue at a 
state-of-the-science level . As the issue 

heated up, EPRI simply focused its re-

search more sharply on the development 

of information and tools to address i t  more 

direct ly. 

The l nst i tute's work on ozone per se be
gan in about 1 985 with involvement in the 

i n i t ia l  plann ing  of the Souther n Cal ifornia 

Air Qual i ty Study (SCAOS) . Since then . EPRI 

has designed a prog ram to attack the prob

lem of ropospheric ozone in a cancer ed 

manner In six areas: 

o I mproving the model ing technology 

o Improv ing the scienti f ic underpinnings of 

models 

o Acquir ing data sets for the development, 

appl ication ,  and evaluation of models 

o Evaluating models 

o Developing independent methods for 

corroborat ing model inputs and outputs 

o Del ivering results when and where they 

will be most effect ive 
As a resul t ,  EPRI is involved in a variety of 

projects. many of them col laborations with 
other organizations. inc luding tai lored col

laboration or cofunding with EPRI member 

ut i l i t ies. Each project focuses on one or 

more of the six areas; examples wil l be de

scribed below. (Table 2 shows the stud ies 

with both data col lection and model ing 

components in which EPRI has part ic ipated 

or is partic ipating. )  The lnstitute's goals are 

to identify and reduce the sources of un
certainty in current air qual ity management 

models , develop improved models and 

corroborative methods ,  and ensure that al l  

these tools are used in the most effective 

way pract ica l ly achievable. 

Recent ly EPRI has worked closely with 
the U. S. Envi ronmental Protection Agency 

and the National Oceanog raphic and At

mospheric Administration (NOAA) to form a 

broad coalrt ion of governmenta l . industr ia l ,  

academic , and environmental organiza

t ions across our continent cal led the North 



TABLE 2 

Field Measurement and Model ing Studies 

American Research Strategy for 

Tropospheric Ozone (NARSTO). 

Designed to continue for a de

cade. the coal ition has among its 

aims the t imely production of use

ful and scienti f ica l ly credible as

sessment tools and guidance for 

the air q ual ity pol icy and man

agement communi t ies. Essen

tia l ly all of EPRl 's tropospheric

ozone-related research is now 

being pl an ned and conducted 

under the NARSTO umbrel la . 

Study Dates 

Some information is best gath
ered in the laboratory. Th is is ex

empl i f ied by the chemical kinetic 

and mechanistic studies EPRI is 

cosponsoring with the Empire 

State Electric Energy Research 

Corporation at the atmospheric 

pressure discharge flow faci l i ty 
at Harvard University. This unique 

faci l ity is being used to study the 

photochemical oxidation of bio

genic and aromatic voes. a topic 

not adequate ly t reated in PGMs. 

SCAQS (Southern Cal tfornia Air Quality Study)• 1 987 

EMEFS (Eu lerian Model Evaluation and Reid Study) ' 1 988-1 990 

SJVAQS/AUSPEX (San Joaquin Val ley Air Qual ity 1 990 
Study/Atmospheric Utility Signatures : 
Predictions and Experiments) "  

LMOS (lake Mich1gan Ozone Study) 1 991 

SOS (Southern Oxidants Study)• 1 992-

COAST (Coastal Ozone Assessment for Southeast 1 993 
Texas) 

Improving modeling 

technology 
NEAQS (Northeast Air Quality Study) '  1 994- Collecting data sets 

EPR I  is a key p layer in two in it ia

t ives aimed at provid ing ad-

·Funded /olnlly with EPRI  member ulllllles, 

vanced model i ng systems for 

use by regulators , researchers, and pol i 

cy analysts: the SJVAQS/AUSPEX Reg ional 

Model Adaptat ion Project , or SARMAP, and 
the Consort i um for Advanced Model ing of 

Regional Air Qual i ty, or CAMRAO . Both are 

col laborative efforts sponsored in partner

ship with regulatory agencies, e lectric uti l 
it ies , and other industr ia l  organizations. 

SARMAP has the immediate goal of de

veloping a model i ng  system that minimizes 

many of the problems identif ied with ear

l ier-generation models: oversimpl if ied me

teorology, too coarse spatial resolut ion , 

and over ly gross estimates of em issions 

strengths and distr ibut ions. The SARMAP 

model ing system-made up of emissions 

(GEMAP) , meteorological ( M M5) ,  and air 

q ual i ty (SAOM) subsystems-was used by 
Cal i forn ia in prepar ing its 1 994 state im

plementation plan for ozone com pl iance 

and is undergoing further systematic eval

uation and ref inement. I t  may wel l  be the 

most sophisticated model ing system of i ts 

type and should be avai lab le soon for gen

era l use . 

CAMRAQ (the subject of a research up
date in the October/November 1 992 EPRI 

Journal) is an international consortium of 

governmental and private-sector research 

org anizations ded icated to the col labo
rative development of a comprehensive 

modeling system (CMS) tor ai r qual i ty that 

wi l l  be faster, easier to use, more versat i le , 

and more access ib le than anything in exis

tence today. The design of the framework 

for such a CMS is under way. Although the 

development program is envisioned to last 

a decade or longer, key elements of the 

design are planned for i m plementation 

later this year or early next year. With this 
system , i t  wi l l  be possi ble to examine 

ozone impacts in the context of virtually al l  

other a i r-quality-related impacts. 

A sti l l -open question in model develop

ment in general is whether i t  is important 
to s i mulate the d ispersion of power plant 

p lume NO real ist ica l l y  in PGMs i n  order to 

obtain a reasonable assessment of its in
f luence on downwind ozone production. 

This question is being addressed in two ef

forts : a f ield measu rement component in 

the 1 995 Nashv i l le  I n tensive of sos and a 

model ing component In SARMAP. 

Improving scientific 

understanding 

In cosponsor ing sos . EPRI is he lping to im

prove the sc ientif ic foundat ion of a i r  qual i ty 

models. sos projects are focusing on clar

ifying the exchange of mater ia ls between 

urban and rural atmospheres ;  the inf luence 

of power plant p l umes, vertical mix ing , and 

long-term chemical c l imatological patterns 

on ozone episodes; and the role ot the at

mospheric t ree radical pool , oxygenated 

voes . b iogenlc hyd rocarbons . soil NO . 

and l ightn ing- induced NO, in ozone pro

duction. All these efforts rely on observa

tions in the natural environment, with inter
pretation faci l i tated by model i ng .  

EPR I h a s  been a partner i n  the 

col lection o f ,  and therefore has 

ready access to , most of the en

hanced field data sets now used 
for in-depth ozone assessments in con

nection with model development. eva lua

tion , and appl ication (see Table 2) .  Col lec

tively, these data sets prov ide an invalu
ab le resource not on ly for model ing but 

also for empirical corroborations of emis

sions inventories and analyses of the fac

tors control l ing ozone episodes. 

EPR I has supported this large and d i 

verse group of data col lection efforts for 

several reasons .  First, in addition to their 

value for advancing the model ing and in

terpretive sc iences, the efforts each have 

had valuable distinctive benef i ts . For ex-

ample. in 1 994 N EAOS provided crucial in

formation on the structure of the planetary 

boundary layer to support more-def in i tive 

model ing . Second , EPRI believes that PGMs 

can be appl ied to a particular geog raph ic 

domain on ly after they have been thor

oug hly evaluated with data from that do

ma in ;  therefore , i t  fee ls that i t  can best 

serve its members in affected domains by 

maki ng sure that the most cred i b l e model

ing exerc i ses pract icable are conducted 

there. Third , valuable insights i n to model 

performance are gained through compar

ative analysis of results from many domains. 

Finally, in each effort , EPRI has been able to 

leverage its investment through col labora

tive arrangements with other sponsors. 

Evaluating models 

Several o f  the stud ies that have strong data 

col lection components also have substan-
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tial resources devoted to model evaluation. 

For example, SCAOS researchers have 

evaluated the Caltech Airshed Model and 

a version of the Urban Airshed Model 

(UAM-IV); EMEFS researchers, the Regional 

Acid Deposition Model (RADM) and the 

Acid  Deposition and Oxidant Model ;  and 

LMOS researchers, UAM-V. Also, sos re

searchers have evaluated or plan to evalu

ate UAM-IV, UAM-V, RADM, the Reg ional 

Ozone Model, and the NOAA Regional Ox

idants Model .  And COAST data are ex

pected to be used in evaluating UAM-IV 

and UAM-V. The relatively comprehensive 

nature of the data sets from these studies 

should ,  in principle, support commensu

rately comprehensive model evaluations, 

l imited only by the time and resources 

avai lable. Further, EPR l 's partners in the 

Cooperative Regional Model Evaluation, 

or CReME, project are compari ng the per

formance of UAM-IV, UAM-V, and SAQM 

against the LMOS data set. 

Unti l there are relatively comprehensive 

emissions, air quality, and meteorological 

data for the Northeast, an EPRl-developed 

method is avai lable for estimating the un

certainty in the currently modeled re

sponse of ozone to changes in voe and 

NO
x 

emissions. At present, there is no other 

basis for estimating th is uncertai nty. In the 

EPRI method , a series of scenarios is con

structed by using model parameter val

ues that span the parameters' uncertainty 

ranges. Then the differences in ozone re

sponse to the emissions changes in the 
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scenarios are analyzed. This method 

shou ld provide information essential for 

near-term emissions control pol icy deci

sion analyses. 

Corroboration 

methods 

In this area of the EPRI program, research

ers are developing independent methods 

of corroborating model inputs and outputs. 

One example of these methods is the use 

of factor analysis of observational data to 

independently check the relative contribu

tions of voe source types as represented 

in the emissions inventory. Another exam

ple is the use of observational data in em

pi rical models to check the guidance pro

vided by PGMs with respect to voe versus 

NO
x 

controls. 

These types of methods are being em

ployed in COAST, NEAOS, SARMAP, and 

sos. The effect of using a broad spectrum 

of analysis and assessment methods is to 

build confidence in the validity of the policy 

choices that must be made. 

Delivering results 

The final area of EPR l 's program focuses on 

effective del ivery methods, which differ ac

cording to aud ience and c l ient. The scien

tific commun ity general ly p laces the high

est priority on information dissemination 

through the peer-reviewed l iterature. Au

thors associated with EMEFS, SARMAP, and 

SOS, for example , have produced dozens 

of papers and artic les, greatly expanding 

our knowledge of ozone dynamics on re

gional, loca l ,  episodic, and cl imatological 

scales. 

When the intended audience is the pol

icy or regu latory community, EPRI has 

found that the best way to ensure timely 

and serious consideration of the results is 

to include the community in the planning, 

oversight, and often even the management 

of the studies. This has occurred with 

CReME, NEAOS, SARMAP, and SOS, for ex

ample. 

EPRI has taken a simi lar approach with 

its uti l ity c l ients by forming partnerships 

with them on CReME, NEAOS, SARMAP, and 

SOS. EPRI also uses the more traditional 

methods of del ivering results through re

ports, presentations, seminars, and work

shops. 

From the beginning, EPRI has conducted 

a program of research aimed at clarifying 

the role of uti lity emissions in tropospheric 

physics and chemistry. It has responded 

rap idly to the ozone issue by focusing its 

tropospheric research on knowledge gaps 

that are h i ndering the development of ef

fective solutions to the ozone nonattain

ment problem. By leveraging its resources, 

EPRI has developed a broad tropospheric 

ozone program that includes data collec

tion, data analysis ,  model development, 

and model evaluation. The information and 

tools emerging from this program have 

provided and wi l l  continue to provide a 

more useful and reliable capabil ity for man

aging ozone nonattainment. 



New 
Technical 
Reports 
Requests fa· copies of ieports should be d irected 
to the EPR I Distribution Center. 207 Cogg ins Drive. 
P,O, Box 23205. P leasant HIi i . Cal ifornia 94523: 
(51 0 )  934-421 2 . There is no charge for reports re
quested by EPRI membe ut i l i ties. Reports wi l l  be 
provided to others in the United S1ates for the price 
listed or, 1n some cases, under \he te rms of <1 li
c:ense agreement Those outside the Unlted States 
should contact the D istribution Center for pr ice 
information , 

CUSTOMER SYSTEMS 

Engineering Methods for Estimating the 
Impacts of Demand-Side Management 
Pro,grams, Vol .  3 : Six Case Stud ies 

TR- \ 00984-V3 Final Report (RP3269-3) : $200 
Cont,ac tors: Archilec ural  Energy Corp . ; 
RCG/Hag ler, Bail ly, Inc . 
E:PRI Project Managers; R . Gi l lman , P Hummel 

E lectroosmotlc Removal of Nitrates From Soi ls  
TR- l026B7 F in  el Report (RP2782-4) : $200 
EPRI Project Managers : A . Amarnath , 
0. Zlmmennan 

Proceedings: 1 992 Eleotric Thermal Storage 
(ETS) and Thermal Energy Storage (TES) 
Conference 
lR-1 03729 Proceedings (RP273 1 - 1 ) , S2CO 
Contrac1ors · Policy Research Assooiales , Inc 
Lockwood & Associa tes 
EPRI Proiect Man.39er: J. Kesse lnng 

The Rate Effects of Including Env ironmenta l  
Externalities in E lectric Utility Resource 
Planning 
TR- 1 0391 0  Ana l Report (RP3084-5) ; $200 
Con1ractor: Barakat & Chamberl in , I nc. 
E PRI Project Managers : P. Sioshar,s i, V. N iemeyer  

Mark.et Assessment Study for the Single-Phase 
Wr itten Pole TM Motor 

TR-1 04072 Final Report (RP30B7) ; $200 
Contractor: CRS Sirrine Eng ineers , I nc .  
EPRI Project Managers: B .  Banerjee K .  Vejtasa 

Advancements In  Integrating DSM and 
Distributed Generation and Storage Into 
T&D Planning: Proceedings From the Third 
Annual Workshop 

lR- 1 04265 Proceedings (RP3337-6); $200 
Contractor: Barak,3t & Chamberlin , Inc , 
EPR I Project Manager : G ,  elfner 

Comparing Software Models for Screening 
and Evaluating DSM Programs 
lR- 1 04346 Final Report (RP2982-1 9 ) ; $200 
Contractor: Praxis Research 
EPRI Project Managei :  P S ioshansi 

Proceedings: Sixth B iennia l Marketing 
Research Symposium 

TR- I 04558 Proceedings (RP298 1 ); $200 
Contractor : Synergic Resources Corp. 
EPRI P roject Managers : M, Evans, T. Henneberger 

GENE RATION 

Causes ol FGD Construction Materia ls 
Fa i lu res, Vo l .  3: January 1 997-May 1 993 

GS-6396-V3 Final Report (RP2248-2)· $5000 
Contractor: Rad ian Corp , 
EPRI Proiecl Manager : P Radcliffe 

Review of Flow Problems al Waler lnlake 
Pump Sumps 
TR- 1 03474 Final Report (RP3456- 1 ) ; $5000 
Contractor: Universi ty of Iowa I nst l\u te of Hydrau lic 
Researcl1 
EPRI Pro1ecl Manager: J , Tsou 

The Zand Victory Garden Phase IV Windfarm: 
A Plann ing, Insta llation, and Performance 
Case Study 
lR- 103584 Final• Report (RP 1 996,33) , $200 
Contractor: OEM Development Corp . 
E:PR I Project Manage,, E. Davis 

Enhanced Rel iab i lity of Replacement 
Feedwater Heaters 

TR- 1 03940 Final Report (RP3455· 1 ) , $ 1 0 ,000 
Co11tractors: Louisiana Power & Ligh l  Co. , S 1ont:1 & 
Webster Engineering Corp. 
EPRI  Project Manager : J . Tsou 

Performance Analysis of Materials Used in Wei 
FGD Components 
lR- 1 04006 nnal Report (RP224B<l ) ; $200 
Contractor, Battelle 
EPRI Project Manager: P. Radclitte 

Monitoring of Plant Electrical Aux:l l iary 
Systems 
Tl1-1 04 152 rinal Report (RP2626) ; $10.000 
Contractors: Bechtel Group , Inc. ;  Ex.ped Systems 
Consul ting Group 
EPRI Pro1ecr Manager: J . Stein 

Boller Feedpump Operat ion and Maintenance. 
Gu idel ines, Vols .  1 and 2 
TR- 1 04292-Vl . TR- 1 04292-V2 rinal Report 
{AP 1 B84 -23 , -28 ) ;  $ 1 0 ,000 for sel 
Contrac1ors, GPS Techno1og ies. Inc , ; Slone & 
Webster Eng1neering Corp , 
EPRI Project Manager : T. McCloskey 

Asbestos Conttol and Replacement Guide l ines 
for Electric Utl l illes 

TR-1 0432 1 Fina l  Reporl (nP3246) ; $ 1 0 ,000 
Contractor Fluor Dan iel ,  Inc 
EPR1 Project Manager: R . TI i iey 

D istributed Generat ion Characterization 
and Assessment for San Diego Gas & 
Electric Company 

TR-1 04405 Final Repcr 1 ( RP 1 677-26) ;  l icense 
requ ired 
Contractor: Rumla , Inc. 
EPRI  Pro1ect Manager: D. Rastler 

Sol id if ication Processing of Meta l  Matrix
Fly Ash Partic le Composites 
TR-1 04409 Flnal Report (RP2422- 18) ; $5000 
Contractor' Univorslty of Wisconsin . Mi lwau1�ee 
EPRI Project Manager :  0 .  Golden 

S0
3 

Mitigation Guide 
TR- 1 04424 Final Report (RP2250-3) ; $5000 
Contractor· Rad ian Corp, 
EPRI Project Manager i  r t  Rhudy 

Power P lant In-Stack and Near-Slack P lume 
Opacity: An Estimating Workbook 
TR- 1 04425 Final Report (RP2250-3) ; $5000 
Contractor: Rad ian Corp . 
E PAI Project Manager: R Rhudy 

NUCLEAR POWER 

Compat ibility of PWR Gasket and Packing 
Materials and Ion Exchange Resins With 
Organ ic Amines 
Ti1- 1 00794-R 1 FinaJ Reoor t (RPS409-4) ; S500 
Contractor; Adams & Hobart 
EPRI Project Managers. T. Passel f ,  P. Mi l lett 

Handbook for E lectromagnetic Compat lbl l tty of 
Digital Equ ipment In  Power Plants, Vo ls .  1 and 2 
TR- 1 021100-V t TR- 1 0240C-V2 Fina l Rapor1 
(RP3406-3. -7); $25.000 for se1 
Contractors: In terference Control Technologies , 
Inc . (Vo l .  t ) , CHAR Services . Inc (Vol . 2 )  
EPRI ProjeGt Man ger · C . L in  

Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant L ife Cycle 
Managemenl/License Renewal Program: 
System,  Structure, and Component Screening 
rR- 1 03 1 58 RnaJ Report ( RP2543-35) :  $500 
Con1raclorS; Ba ltimore Gas and E]ectric Co, , Grove 
Englneermg , l nc . 
EPRI Projecl Managers : J . Carey, M . Lap ides 

Programmable Logic Contro l ler Qual lflcat1on 
Guldellnes for Nuclear Appl lcallons, Vols. 1 
and 2 
TR-103699-V1 TR-1 03699-V2 Anal Report 
(RP3406- 1 ) : $ 100.000 for set 
Contractor : Westinghouse E lectnc Corp 
EPRI Proiect Manager : J . Naser 

Detection of Localized Cable Damage. Using 
a Prelon lzed Gas Technique 
TR-104025 Rnal Report (RP2927-5) ,  $2000 
Contractor: Sandia Nat iona l Laboratones 
EPRI Project Managers. G , S l i ter, J. Carey 

Evaluation of Environmental Qualification 
Options and Costs for Electrical Equ ipment fo1 
a License Renewal Period for Ca lvert Cl iffs 
Nuclear Power Planl  
TR-104063 final Report (RP3343- 1 ); $2500 
Contractors: Bal timore Gas and Electric Co . ; 
Ogden Env i ronmental and Energy Services Co. , Inc . 
EPA I Projecl Managers : J , Carey, M. Lap ides 

Optical Fiber pH Sensors for H igh
Temperature Water 
TR- 1 04 1 96 Final Repon (RP8004-6) ; $200 
Conlraotor: Research International . I nc. 
EPRI Project Managers : T, Passell . B . Syrett 

Ident i f ication of Se ismic Hazards and 
Cons iderations for Determin ing Seismic 
Design Parameters for a H igh-Level Nuclear 
Waste Repository 
TR-104233 Final Report (RP3055- 1 2) ;  $200 
Contractors: Pacffic Engineering and Analysis , 
inc . ; Risk Eog lneenng . tnc,; Geornairlx 
Consul lams . Inc. 
i:PRI Pro1ect Managers: C . Stepp , J , Kessler 

Nuclear Utll lty Mixed Waste Stream 
Characterization Study 
TR-1 04400 Final Report (RP3800- 1 6) , $20 ,000 
Contractors: Roy F, Weston . Inc.: Duke Engineeiing 
& Serv ices, Inc, 
EPR I Project Manager: C. Horn ibrook 
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Mixed Waste Characterizat ion Guidel ines 

TR- 1 0440 1 Fina l  Report (RP3800- 1 6) : $20,000 
EPRI Project Manager: C . Hornlbrook 

Ut i l ity Experience With Steam Generator 
Chemical Cleaning 

TR- 104553 Final Report (RPS523-3); $200 
Contractor· Energy Management Servlces 
EPRI Proiect Manager: R. Thomas 

Sol id  Low-Level Waste Management Guidelines 

TR- 1 04583 Final Repon (RP24 1 4-66). $ 1 0,000 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: C . Hornibrook 

POWER DELIVERY 

Identificat ion and Decentra lized Control of 
Critical Modes in Electric Power Systems 

TR- 1 03900 Final Report (RP4000-4 1 ) , $5000 
Contractor : West Vi rg 1n 1a University 
EPRI Project Manager · R. Adapa 

High-Voltage Direct-Current Handbook, 
F i rst Edit ion 

TR- 1 04 166 Final Report (RP3 1 58- 1 ) : $5000 
Contractor· GE Industrial and Power Systems 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: S. Ni lsson 

EPRI Investment Strategies Project , Vol. 1 :  
Va lue of Flex. lbi llty and Modular ity of 
Distributed Generation 

TR- 1 04 1 7 1  Flnal Repor (RP1 920-8); $200 
Contractor: Applied Decision Analysis Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager: S. Cl1apel 

Advanced HVDC Control, Vols. 1 -5 

TR- 1 04227-V l -VS Final Report (RP2675-1 ) : Vol 
$200: Vols . 2-5. $5000 for set 
Contractor · General Electric Co 
EPR I Pro1ect Managers: S. Ni lsson . S. Wright 

Cost-Effectiveness Analysis of Amorphous 
Core Transformers Using EPRI DSManager 

TR- 1 04246 Final Report ( RP3 1 27-9); $5000 
Contractor · Electric Power Software 
EPRI Project Manager. H Ng 

Utility Capital Budgeting Notebook 

TR- 04369 Final Report (RP 1920-3): $200 
Contractors Brattle Group· Incentives Research , 
Inc . :  App l ied Decision Analysis. Inc 
EPRI Proiect Manager: S. Chapel 

Adaptive Out-of-Step Relaying Algorithms 

TR- 1 04392 Final Report (RP3022-9), $5000 
Contractor · Cornell Universi ty 
EPRI Project Managers: M Wilhelm. A. Edris 

New Superconducting Materials 

TR-1044 1 4  Fina! Repon (RP7921 -4) ,  $5000 
Contractor V1rg1n1a Commonweal th University 
EPAI Pro1ecl Manager: M. Rabinowi tz 

System Studies for Custom Power Appl ications 

TR- 1 0456 1  Final Report (RP338 ·S): $5000 
Contractor · Auburn U1wers1ty 
EPRI Pro eel Managers: D Richardson. 
A. Sundaram 

Appl icat ions of Option Valuation Techniques to 
Utility Decision Making : Case Study With New 
England Power Service 

TR- 1 04579 Final Report (RP758 1 -2) $5000 
Contractor : Synerg1c Resources Corp. 
EPR I  Project Managers : C Smyser R , Goldberg 
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STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENT 

Robust Predictive Control With Optimal Load 
Tracking for Cr itical Appl icat ions 

TR- 1 03943 Final Report (RPS0 1 0- 1 9) , $200 
Contractor Mechanical and Industrial Engineering 
Department . University of I llinois 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: S .  Bhatt 

RESICALC 2.0 : Magnetic Field Modeling 
Program 

TR-1 04274 Inter im Reporl ( RP2966-7): $200 
Contractor ' Enertech Consultants 
EPRI Proiect Manager R . Kavet 

Summary of EPRI Cool ing System Effects 
Research 1 975-1 993 

TR- 1 04302 Topical Report (RP2377·4CH3073) : 
$200 
Contractor: Woodis Associates 
EPRI Project Manager • R . Brocksen 

Proceedings: Hea lth Implicat ions of EMF
Neural Effects Workshop 

TR-1 04327 Proceedings (RP2965-99, RP2964-6) :  
$200 
Contractor · Robert S. Banks Associates , Inc 
EPRI Project Manager: C. Rafferty 

Methods for Measuring Surface Recessions 
Caused by Erosion 

TR-1 04361 Final Report (RP2426-36), $200 
Contractor · Daeda lus Associates . Inc. 
EPR I  Project Manager · J St r inger 

Business Opportunit ies and Risks for 
E lectric Uti l ities In the National  Information 
Inf rastructure 

TR-1 04539 Final Report (PG-3948). $ H l00 
(E ecuhve Summary, $ 100) 
Contractor· Clay Whitehead Associates 
EPRI Project Manager· R .  Skel lon 

New 
Computer 
Software 
The Electric Power Software Center (EPSC) pro
vides a s ingle d istribution center for computer pro
grams developed by EPRI The programs are dis
t ributed under license to users. EPRI member uti1-
111es , 1n paying their membership fees, prepay all 
roya l t ies. Nonmember organizations licensing EPRI 
computer programs are required to pay royal
ties. For more 1nlomiation abollT EPSC and licens
ing arrangements. EPRI member uh l it ies should 
contact the Electric Power Software Center. Power 
Computing Co .. 1930 Hi L ine D1,ve Dallas . Texas 
75207: (800) 763-3772. Other organ izat ions should 
contact EPRl's Manager of Licens ing , P O. Box 
1 04 1 2, Pa lo Alto, California 94303 (4 1 5 )  855-2866 

CAT Workstatlon1"': Clean Air Technology 
Workstation 

Version 2 .0 (PC-DOS) 
Developer- Sargent & Luncly 
EPR I Proiecl Manager · Richard Rhudy 

EMWorkstatlon : EPRI Electric and Magnetic 
Fields Workstation 

Version 2.0 (PC-DOS) 
Developer: Enertech Consultants 
EPRI Project Manager: Rich LOrdan 

ETADS/ETADSEZ: EPRI Tower Analysis and 
Design System 

Version 2.3 (PC-OS/2) 
Developer: Sverdrup Technology 
EPRI Project Manager: Paul Lyons 

GATE/CYCLE: Gas Turbine Evaluation Code 

Version 4.03 (PC-DOS) 
Developer : Enter Software, Inc . 
EPRI Project Manager: George Quentin 

GENCAT'M : Electronic Product Catalog and 
Benefits Estimator (Generation, Storage, and 
Envi ronmental Control) 

Version 2.0 (PC-DOS) 
Developer: Decislon Focus Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager: Rusel i Owens 

IGSCC REPORTS: lntergranular Stress 
Corrosion Cracking 

Version 1 ,0 (CO-ROM) 
Developer: Electric Software Products 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: Joe Gilman 

Mlcro-AXCESS : Bui lding Energy Analysis 
Program 

Version 10.2E (PC-DOS) 
Deve loper: James J. Hirsch & Associa tes 
EPRI Proiect Manager: Karl Johnson 

RESICALC: Magnetic Field Model ing Program 

Version 2.0 (PC-DOS) 
Developer· Enertech Consultants 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager· Robert Kavel 

sw•coR'"' : Mater ia ls Selection, Corros ion 
Fai lure Analysis, and Corrosion Counter• 
measures In Service Water Systems 

Version 1 .0 (PC-DOS) 
Developers: Nalional Institute of Standards and 
Technology. National Association of Corrosion 
Engineers 
EPRI Pro1ec: 1 Manager Barry Syrett 

TLWorkstation™ : Transmission Line 
Workstation 

Vers ion 2.4 (PC-DOS) 
Developer. Power Computing Co, 
EPRI Project Manager· Anwar H1 rany 

UCA/DAISr'" : Utility Communications 
Architecture/Database Access Integration 
Services 

Version 1 0 (CO-ROM) 
Developer: Electric Software Products 
EPRI Project Manager· Wi l liam B larr 

VIS IRISK : Vis ib i l ity Risk Management 
Framework 

Version Al 1 (PC-DOS) 
Developer· Applied Decision Analysis 
EPRI ProJect Manager Hung-Po Chao 

VSTAB: Voltage Stability 

Vers ion 2.2 (DEC-ULTRIX : DEC-VMS; RS6000-AIX, 
Sun-UNIX) 
Developer · Ontario Hydro 
EPRJ Prolect Manaoer Dominic Maratuku larn 



EflRI Events 

MAY 

3-5 
Continuous Emissions Monitoring 
Users Group Meeting 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Contact: Linda Nelson, (4 1 5} 855-2 1 27 

8-1 0 
1 3th International Conference on Fluid ized
Bed Combustion 
Orlando. Flor ida 
Contact: Ellen Petrill . ( 4 15 )  855-8939 

8-1 1 
4th Internationa l Conference on Power Quality: 
Appl ications and Perspectlves-PQA '95 
New York . New York 
Contact: Lori Adams, (4 1 5) 855-8763 

8-1 2 
Transmission Line Foundations 
Binghamton. New York 
Contact: Denise O'Toole, ( 4 1 5) 855-2259 

9-1 1 
Energy Storage Benefits Workshop 
St . Lou is ,  Missouri 
Contact: Denise O'Toole , ( 4 1 5) 855-2259 

1 0-12 
Seminar on Resource Planning In a 
Competitive Environment 
Minneapolis , Minnesota 
Contact: Lynn Stone, (214 )  556-6529 

15-1 9 
Joint Symposium on Stationary Combustion 
NO, Control 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Contact : Susan Bisetti , (4 1 5) 855-79 1 9  

25 
Risk Analysis of Surface Water Quality and 
Thermal Issues 
Irving , Texas 
Contact: Bob Goldstein , ( 4 1 5) 855-2593 

JUNE 

1-2 
Analysis of Regional Ozone and Vlslbl l lty 
Issues in a Risk Framework 
Dallas, Texas 
Contact: Lynn Stone, (214 )  556-6529 

�7 
Decision Analysis for Environmental Risk 
Management 
Dallas , Texas 
Contact : Bob Goldstein , ( 4 1 5) 855-2593 

7-9 
3d Joint GRIJEPRI Seminar on Manufactured 
Gas Plant Issues 
Chicago, I l l i no is 
Contact: lshwar Murarka. ( 4 1 5) 855-2150 

1 2-14 
2d International Conference on Arsenic 
Exposure and Health Effects 
San Diego, California 
Contact: Janice Yager, ( 4 15 )  855-2724 

1 3-1 5 
5th EPRI Va lve Symposium 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Contact: Susan Otto, (704) 547-6072 

1 9-21 
ISA POWtD/EPRI Contro ls and 
Instrumentation Conference 
San Diego, California 
Contact : Lori Adams. (415 )  855-8763 

19-21 
Technology Del ivery Workshop 
San Franc isco. Cal ifornia 
Contact: Susan Bisetti . (4 1 5) 855-79 1 9  

22-23 
EPRI Partnership for Industria l 
Competit iveness 
San Francisco, Cal i fornia 
Contact: Bill Smith, ( 4 15) 855-24 1 5  

2�27 
Integrated Resource Plann ing : From 
Regulatory to Business-Driven Strategies 
Dallas. Texas 
Contact: Lynn Stone, (214 )  556-6529 

2�27 
Pric ing in the 1 990s: Meeting Challenges 
and Creating Opportunities in a Competitive 
Environment 
Dal las ,  Texas 
Contact: Lynn Stone, (2 14 )  556-6529 

28-30 
7th National Demand-Side Management 
Conference 
Dallas. Texas 
Contact : Pam Turner. (4 1 5) 855-8900 

JULY 

1 0-1 2 
Low-Level -Waste Conference 
Or lando, Florida 
Contact: Linda Nelson, (41 5) 855-21 27 

1 2-1 4 
EPRI/ASME Radwaste Workshop 
Orlando, Florida 
Contact: Linda Nelson , (4 1 5) 855-21 27 

1 2-14 
Steel Mil l Workshop 
Chicago, I l l inois 
Contact: Susan Bisett i , (4 1 5) 855-79 1 9  

1 8-22 
5th International Conference on 
Batteries for Utility Energy Storage 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 
Contact : Kathleen Lyons. (4 1 5) 855-2656 

AUGUST 

1 0-1 1  
Pricing i n  the 1990s: Meeting Chal lenges 
and Creating Opportunit ies in a Competit ive 
Environment 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Contact: Lynn Stone. (214) 556-6529 

1 5-18 
Particu late Control/Managing Hazardous 
Air Pollutants 
Toronto, Canada 
Contact: Lor i  Adams, ( 4 15) 855-8763 

22-23 
Tools for Ecological R isk Assessment 
I rving , Texas 
Contact: Susan Dyroff, (5 1 6) 75 1 -4350 

29-31 
PCB Seminar 
Boston , Massachusetts 
Contact: Linda Nelson. (4 1 5) 855-2 1 27 

SEPTEMBER 

2�26 
Feedwater Heater Technology Seminar 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Contact: Linda Nelson, (415)  855-21 27 

27-29 
Feedwater Heater Technology Symposium 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Contact: Linda Nelson, (415) 855-2127 

27-29 
Forecasting in a More Competit ive 
Environment 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Contact: Lori Adams, (4 1 5) 855-8763 

28 
Risk Analysis of Surface Water Qual ity and 
Thermal Issues 
Palo Alto , Cali fornia 
Contact : Bob Goldste in , ( 4 15) 855-2593 

OCTOBER 

4-6 
Biodiversity and Ecosystem Health 
Jackson Hole ,  Wyoming 
Contact: Pam Turner, (4 1 5) 855-2010  

5-6 
Decision Analysis for Environmenta l R isk 
Management 
Palo Alto, Cal ifornia 
Contact : Mimi Warfel .  (4 1 5) 926-9227 

1 0-1 2  
Reta i l Market Management 
Atlanta. Georgia 
Contact: Susan Bisetti , (4 1 5) 855-791 9  

18-20 
1 995 Fuel Supply Seminar 
New Or leans, Louis iana 
Contact : Susan Bisetti , ( 4 15) 855-79 1 9  

25-27 
Gasif ication Power Plants Conference 
San Francisco, Cal ifornia 
Contact: Linda Nelson, ( 4 1 5) 855-2 1 27 

NOVEMBER 

1--3 
Seminar on Resource Planning in a 
Competitive Environment 
Dallas , Texas 
Contact: Lynn Stone. (2 14 )  556-6529 

6-8 
Radiation Field Contro l Conference 
Tampa, Florida 
Contact: Lori Adams. (41 5) 855-8763 
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